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Altiiough she has been in North Central for onlv two years

her influence and guidance has made a deep impression on
the feelings of North Central students, (iriiduating classes

owe to her their sincere gratitude for the fine class plays

she has produced. She has helpi <l with senior class day con-

vocations, coached operettas, put on special jilays and come
through with the drive of her energetic |)ersonality every
time she ha.s been asked to help.

This and other graduating classes remember her for two
outstanding qualities—inspir;ition arul leadership.
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Al.FREU R. DiBBLEE
Scientific Course

Football, '27. '28, '29

Delta Club
Hi-Jinx. '29

Boys' Federation
Kxecutive Council. '28, '29

School Service Department
Head, '28

Class Representative, '28. '29

F'addle Squad Captain. *28

Rooters* Commission, *29

Fire Squad, "28

Comanche Guard, '28

Athletic Board, *29

Senior A Class President

BkKTHA GEOKGk
General Course

Senior A Vice President
Senior B Vkc PresitJent
Vox Puellarum, President, '29

Vox \'arieiy Vodvil
Pow Wow

Assistant Manager. '2V
Tamarack Kditortal Staff
Athletic Board, '28

Interscholastic Swimming, '28,

Interclass Swimming, '26-'29

Junior Captain
News Business Staff. '28
Class Play
"Nothing But the Truth"

Uead
Special Plays
"The Hour Glass"
"The Dear Departed"

Pow Wow Princess. '29

•29

KiTii Gfrai.dkan Graham
Scic n t ific Co u rsc

<'iirls' League Honor Roll
Dress Standards Committee

Glt.BllRT K. MtGlNNIS
Commercial Course

Football. '28, '29

Delta Club
Traffic Squad

IIkknkk K. Hf.nagkh
Commercial Course

Girls' League Honor Roll
Hanking Association
Typing Awards
Baseball. '28

Kith Krickson
Commercial Course

<".irl>* League Honor Roll
Room Representative

Hanking Association
Cashier

I AKi, Carbon
General Course

Tamarack Kditorial Staff
Sports Kditor

News Kditorial Staff
Football, '26, '27. '28, '29

Baseball. '29

Basketball. '26

Delia Club

A I l)KA BR0Y1.es
Commercial Course

Girls' League
Honor Roll
Dancing Committee
Room Representative

Typing Awards
Masque Club
An Club
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38. '2**.

1st. *20

IM. '2:

2nd,
•28

30

26

Hoys' Division

CiiAKLES Campbell
S cie n t ific Co u rsc

Tamarack Staff
ICdiior in Chit-f

Class Play
"Nothing Hut the Truth"

Special Plays
••The Hour Olash"
"The Turtle Dove"

Senior A Class Secretary
Senior A Class Oralor
Delta Club
Drhate

I iitrrscliolaMic,

Senior Ahlquist,

J utiior Ahlquist
j unior Ahlquist
MedaU Debates,

* (ratorv
S A. R . 1st

Old ('.lory. 1st.

Nevi> Staff
Nf \vs K»litor_

Grub Street Club
Prtsiclfut. '28

Treasurer. '27

Associated Student Councils
President. '2'»

Hoys' Federation
Kxecutive Council
Senior A Representative
Rooters Commission

\l.KNA M. MlLLFR
General Course

Interclass Basketball, '26, '27

Inierclass Baseball, '26, '27

ItEl'I.Air ClItLDERS
Commercial Course

HankiuK Cashier
TyiiiiiR Awards

WtNSTON UHOTI ROKSCII
General Course

Scholastic Honor Roll
Baseball, '28

Cross Country, '28

Howard Dunstan
General Course

Banking. '27, '28

Boys' I-ederation
Room Representative. *29

V'tBA C. Kellkr
Commercial Course

Scholastic Honor Roll
Girls' I^eague Honor Roll
Convocation Play

"Rich Man. Poor Man"
"Why the Chimes Rang"

Pow Wow Follies, '26

Girls' League Party
Program. '26. '27. '28

Mavbei.lk Fleming
Commercial Course

Typing Awar<ls
Girls' League
Room Representative, '26, *.

Bi^ Sister, '28

Special Chorus, '28

Cantata, "Paul Revere's Ride"
Operetta. "Pickles"
Tamarack Prize Winner, *28

Weslfv BiRrnrLi.
General Course

Spanish Club
Hoys' Federation
Room Representative

Cross Country, '28
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Blanche Irene Ruelle

General Course
Entered From Holy Names
Academy, '28

Dance Convocation, "DoU Shop"

Guv MiLLKR
General Course

Senior A Class Treasurer
Senior B Class Treasurer
Scholastic Honor Roll
Class Will Committee
Senior Dramatics
"Nothing But the Truth"
"Dear l3eparted"
"The Hour Glass"

Cantata
"Paul Revere's Ride"

Hoys' Federation
Kxeculive Council
Grammar School Relations
Chairman

vXssociated Student Councils
Traffic Squad

Lieutenant
Football
Masque Dramatic Society

V'ice President
Delta Club

Hfrmas W. West
General Course

Senior Dramatics
"Nothing But the Truth"
"The Beau of Bath"
"The Hour Glass"

Boys* Federation
Executive Council
Rooters' Commission
Chairman, Election Committee

Associated Student Councils
News Editorial Staff
Class History Committee
Pow Wow Patrol. '28

I'ow Wow Cashiec *29

ST^;l.l.A Halverson
Commercial Course

Swimming, '26, *27, '28. '29

Hanking
Typing Award-s

Ethei, Severson
Home Economics Course

Track. "27

Girls' League Dramatics, '27

News Representative
Convocation Deputy

N. Azii.EF. Outlaw
Commercial Course

(iirls' League
Room Representative, '26, '28

Honor Roll
Art Club

Secretary. *29

Spanish Club
Hanking Association

Cashier. '29

Typing Awards

Everett D. Smith
General Course

Entered From Penawawa High

Mildred Hatch
Home Economics Course

Scholastic Honor Roll
Girls' League Honor Roll

Five Times
Senior A Honor Roll
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Max Wfber

S etc n t ific Course
Senior B Class Vice President
Boys' Federation

Personal Service Head, '28

Information Chairman, '27

Freshman Chairman. '27

Community Service Head, '28

Executive Council
Red and Black Book Commiitc

Associated Student Councils
Band. '26, '27, '28. '29

Business Manager, *29

Scholastic Honor Roll
News Kditorial Staff
Associate Editor of Tamarack
Delta Club
S. P. Q R

President. *28

Treasurer. '28

Class Piay
"Xothinsr But the Truth"

Dramatic Plays
"The Hour Glass"
"The Dear Departed"

Dorothy Bfnder
Commercial Course

Girls* I,eague
Honor Roll
Invitation Committee. Chairman
I.oan Box Head
Central Council
Grade School Representative

Associated Student Councils
Scriptorian Society
Pow Wow Concession MatiaKci

Scholastic Honor Roll
Fourth Place

Bank in f( Association
Cashier

T>"pine; Award
Completed Course in Three anc

One-half Years

Ei-izABFTH M. Harris
Home Economics Course

Girls' LeaRue
Room Representative, '27, "28

Central ( ouncil. '27. '28

Associated Student Councils, *27, Js

Floyd J. McCollom
General Course

Entered From Deer Park High, 'Jd
Band, '29

Dave E Wolkstone
Commercial Course

Tamarack Staff
Circulation Manager

Gertrude Graham
Commercial Course

Scriptorian Society
Basketball. '29

MiLDRFD Kl.lNE
Scie tit ific Course

Girls' League
Room Representative
Honor Roll
Chairman Refreshment Committee
Dress Standards

Typing Awards
Scholastic Honor Roll

Prank H. Armpield
General Course

Federation Room Representative, '25

Chorus
Operetta, "Pickles"
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Roberta Shanks
General Course

Cirls' League
Personal Efficiency Department
Swimming Committee, Chair.
Honor Roll
P. K. Award

Swimming Team, '26, '27, '28, '29

Intercla.ss Swimming. *26, *27, '28

'29

Captain Freshman Team. '26

(iirl*. l.eague Swimming Medal
I'lag Day Contest Medal
Orchestra. '27, '28. '29

Tamarack Kditorial Staff
Class Ptav
"Nothing But the Truth"

C hristmas Play
"The Hour (ilass**

Senior Dramatics Play
"The Turtle Dove"

WiNToN R Welch
General Course

Football. '28. '29

Tennis .'28, '29

Track. '29

Delta Club
Hand. '27. *28

Paddle Squad. '29

Fire Squad
Comanche Guard

Pai l M Bfvis
Scientific Course

Band. '26. '27, '28. '29

Orchestra. '29

Ve firub Street Club
Boys' Federation

Interscholastic Relations
mittee Chairman

Traffic Squad

Klainf Cmanf.y
General Course

Entered From Eugene, Oregon,
Cfirls' League

Vocational Department
Publicity Chairman

Room Representative
Honor Roll

RctBKRTA TuTTM:
Home Economics Course

Vox Puellarum
Vox Varietv Vodvil. 27, '28

Corresponding Secretary
dirls' League
Pow Wow

Tamarack Staff
Class History Committee

Mary Mii.drfd Baylfy
Home Economics Course

ffirls' League Honor Roll
Basketball. *26. '27. '28

Letter ?nd Star
Baseball. '28. '29

Jack Bkakt.
General Course

Pow Wow Patrol, '28

Pow Wow Banker. '29

Locker Squad
Library Deputy
Bank Teller

Alkf. C<>oi-BAtrf;n

Home Economics Course
fiirls' Lea§:ae Honor Roll

Seven Times
Scholastic Honor Roll
Swimming Team, '29

tl-lJ
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Herbert B. Slate

Scientific Course
Scholastic Honor Roll, 2nd Place
Winner Algebra Contest, *28

Winner (leometry Contest, '2*'

Boj's' Federation
Scholarship Committee, '29

Philanthropy Committee, '29

Pow V\'ow
Itanking Head. '29

Band. '26. '27, '28, '29,

liandmae^ter, '29.

Saxtet. '27. *28, '20.

Pep Band. "29.

Orchestra, '28, '29

Aviation Club
President. '29.

Treasurer. '28, '29

Mathematics Club
Vice President, '29

MitDPFD Robinson
General Course

Vox Puellarum
Vox Variety Vodvil, '29

Girls* League
Room Representative
Central Council, '29

P. K. Award
Swimming Team

Interclass Swimming, *26-'29

Interscholastic Swimmine. '27.'29

Associated Student Councils, '29

Helen Bodd
Classical Course

Scholastic Honor Roll
Girls' League
Room Representative. '27. '29

Basketball. "26. '27

Manager. '27

Scriptortan Society

Arthur Edward Unicume
General Course

Band. '26. '27. '28. '29

Orchestra, '27. '28. '29

Robert A McDonald
S cic n t ific Course

Radio Club
Treasurer. '29

Locker Squad. '29

Pow Wow Patrol. '29
Playfield Honor Roll. '26

Four Years Perfect Attendance

Petronklla H. Witscuge
Commercial Course

Entered from Walla Walla. '26
Spanish Club
Convocation Deputy
Honor Roll
Attendance Committee

Margaret Sprox'l
Grneral Course

French Club
Girls' League
Room Representative
Pow Wow

Leonard A. Pontesso
Scientific Course

Scholastic Honor Roll. '29

Track. '20
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Hei.i: N Stan

Commercial Course
C'tunpleted Course in Three and

One-half Years
News lUisiness Staff

Bookkeeper, *29

Itaseball. '27, '28

Track. '28

ll.isketball. '28

Manager, '29

Bkoucham J. Thompson
General Course

Radio Club, '27

Corresponding Secretary, '28

Bank Teller, '28. '29

Pow Wow Patrol, *28

C ross Country, '28

Room Representative, *29

Ralph Smith
General Course

Kntered From Lewis and Clark, '26

Delta Club, '28. '29

Band. '27, '28, '20

Cross Country, *26, *27. '28

Track. *26. '27. '28

I,UCIl,l.K 1,ATHAM
General Course

Ciirls" League
\'ocational Department, Chair.
Office Committee, Chair.
Clerical Committee, Chair.
Visiting Committee, Chair.
Honor Roll

Kreshie Frolic, '26

I'ow Wow. '27, '28. '29

Masque Club
President, '29

Senior Dramatics
"Xothing But the Truth"
"The Turtle Dove"
"The Hour Glass"
I'icked Up Dinner"

lUABI-LLE ReDFIELD
Commercial Course

Dancing^
Pay Convocation
Pow Wow. '2^

"China Town"
"Once in a Blue Moon"
" Robin Mood, Inc"

P IC. Kmblrm
BasketbaB, *25, '26, '27, '28

I,etter, '28

Convocation Deputy, *28

"Pamarack Staff
Xews Representative. '28

Bank Teller, '2.^

M A^^J<^KI K L. M T'EHLMAN
General Course

League Style Show, *26

special Chorus Class
C antata. "Paul Revere's Ride"
(iirls' League
Committee Chairman. '27

DoNAi.D M. Gembicrling
General Course

Operetta, "Robin Hood. Inc '

Bkrnice Va.v Dokn
Commercial Courst-

Girls' League Room Representative
Banking Association
Head Cashier

Typing Award
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Frances Kate Jones

Classical Course
Senior A Honor RoH
Girls' League
Room Representative, '26, '27

Social Service Department
School Service Committee.
Philanthropic Committee. '28

Program Committee, '29

Big Cousin Chairman. *2*J

Honor Roll, Six Times
S. P. Q R.

Secretary, *29

Vice President, '29

Secretary Senior B Class
Associated Student Councils. '2')

Secret ary-Treasurer
News Staff, '29

Tamarack I-.ditorial Staff. '2'^

Associate Editor
How Wow Management. '2'>

Class Play
"Nothing But the Truth"

Christma.s Play
"The Hour Glass"

Special Play
"The Turtle Dove"

Karl E. Smith
Scientific Course

Sans Souci
President, '29

Traffic Squad, '29

Pow Wow Patrol, '29

Tamarack Representative, '2K

Boys' Federation

Frantis Stanton Burns
General Course

Swimming, '27 , *28

Football. *29

Paddle Squad. '28

Cantata, Paul Revere's Ride."

Neoma Rogers
Home Economics Course

Girls' Ivcague
Personal Efficiency Emblem

Ba^seball, *2S, '29

Manager, *29

Basketball, '27. '28, '20

Captain. '28

Hiking. '58, '29

Leader, '29

Bank Teller, '27

Florence Christen a Nelson
General Course

Oirls' League
Honor Roll

Art C»ub
Scholastic Honor Roll
Hiking Club

Austin Soderquist
General Course

Senior Dramatics
"Nothing But the Truth'
"The Hour Glass"
"The Turtle Dove"

Stage Crew, '27, '28. '29

Louis J. Smith
Classical Course

Entered From Pueblo, Colorado, '2^

Beverly Meyer
Commercial Course

Girls' League
Honor Roll
Dress Standards

Typing Awards
Banking Association

Cashier. '29

[17]
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Cox STANCE McCoNAHEY
General Course

Ctirls' Leag;ue
Room Representative, '27. '28

Secretary of Social Service De-
partment, *29

CiERALD Rubens
Scientific Course

Tamarack Staff
Circulation Manager

Hand, '26, '27, '28

Robert Glascock
Scientific Course

Delta Club
Hi jinx, '29

Junior Hi jinx, "28

Masque Club
Athletic Board
Track

Manager, '29

Assistant Manager, '28
lir»vs' Federation

Ushering Committee
Convocation Committee, Head

Ki.EANOB MaRTINEAU
Commerci4ll Course

C.irls' League
Secretary Vocational Department

•29

Honor Roll
Senior Dramatics
"Nothing But the Truth"
"The Hour Glass"
"Suppressed Desires"

(Jperetta, "Robin Hood, Inc."
tantatas

"Rip Van Winkle"
"Hiawatha"
"Caravan"

iUnking Association
Head Cashier
Hank Teller, '27

RlTH
Home Econmnics Course

Dperetta. '29, "Pickles"
Cantata, '29, "Paol Revere's Ride"

Catherine Nichol*
Gervcrai Course

Operettas
"Marriage of Nannette"
"Lass of Limerick Town"
"Once in a Blue Moon." Lead
Robin Hoo<l, Inc ." I^ead
" Pickles"

ISarcalaureate, '25, "26, '27, '28, '29
<"»yin Kxhibition
Roll Checker, '25, '26, '27, '28. '29
Room Representative, '25, '27, '29
C.lee Club
Cantatas
"The Caravan"
"Paul Revere's Ride"

Kol.AND Teleord
General Course

DoKOTiiv M. Kricksox
Commercial Course

Senior A Honor Roll
Girls' League Honor Roll
Scholastic Honor Roll
Hanking .Association

President, '2<>, '30

Student Conduct Board
Secretary, '29, '30

'I'yping Awards
(Convocation Plav, '29

"Rich Man, I'oor Man"

MM
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Harry Hale
Gcnrral Course

Entered From St. Maries, Idaho,
'28

Band. '28. '29

Kandmaster, '29

Saxtctte. '28, '29

Leader. '29

Pep Band, '28. '29

Leader. '29

First Orchestra. '2'>

Boys' Federation
t'oinmuniiy Service Departnu-nt
Head

Chairman Outside Knteriainmcnt
Associaied Student Councils
Delta Club

Hijinx, '29

Junior Hi jinx. *29

Math Club

Mabjorie Rhodfs
General Course

Senior Dramatics
"Nothing But the Truth"
"The Hour Glass"
"Suppressed Desires"

Tamarack Kdilorial Staff
Calendar

S P. 6- R
(iirls' Leagxie

Dress Standard Committee.
(iirls' League Parly, '27

Pow Wow, '29

Special Chorus. *28

Cantata, "The Caravan"

Maude E:i,i.a Wilcox
General Course

Jamks C. Murpiiv
General Cmtrse

Operetta, "Robin Hood.
Paddle Squad
Room Representative

ToM Mason
General Course

Football, '27, '28, '29

Boys' Federation, '28. *29

Conduct Board. '28. '29

Convocation Commissioner
Athletic Board, '29

Track. '28

Delta Club
Hi Tinx. '27. '28

Delta Trio. '27

Associated Student Councils, *28

E. Jane Nettleton
General Course

fiirls' League
P. E- Award. '28

P. E. Chairman, Special Tall
Committee, '2*>

Banking Association
Teller. '28

Assistant. '26, '27, '29

Camp Fire Girls
President, '28

KaTHRYN J. McCVTCHEON
Home Economics Course

1

David M O'Halloran
General Course

Kntered From Valleyford
Traffic Squad

hering Committee

High.

I
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Dorothy Catherine Jacobs
General Course

Tamarack Staff
Cantata

"Paul Rtrverc's Ride**
Orchestra, '28

(Girls' I.oaRue, Room Representative
StMiior Dramatics
"Nothing But the Truth"
"The Hour Glass"
"The Dear Departed"
"The Picked Up Dinner"

Clinton Bailie
Commercial Course

Senior Dramatics
"Nothing But the Truth"
"The Hour Glass"
"The Turtle Dove"

Stage. '27. '28. '20

Manager, '28, '29

Delta Club
Football. '28

Boy?.' Federation
Fire Squad
Pow Wow Patrol
Room Representative
Student Conduct Board
Convocations

Bii.i. McCluskev
Scientific Course

Ccmvocaiion Deputy, '26

Cooperative Student Government
Ilovs* Federation
Room Representative, '27

I.ocker Squad. *29

Class Play
"Nothing But the Truth"

Operetta, "Pickles," I^ad
Special Plays
"The Hour Glass"
"Suppressed Desires"

Frances June Lansinc
Commercial Course

Convocation Deputy
Girls' League
Honor Roll
Room Representative

F.VKLYN G. HeNKLE
Commercial Course

Athletic Awards
Banking Association

Cashier. '29

Typing Awards
(nrls' League
Room Representative
P. K. Department. Asst. Head

P. K. Award
Central Council

Tennis. '27. '28. '29

Tennis Award. '29

Operetta. '26, '27. '28

Mabel Ward.
Scie n t ific Co u rse

John C. McCallum
General Course

Bertha M. Enfield
Commercial Course

Bank Teller. '27

Baseball. '27

Orchestra. '29

Alumni News Repreisentative, '28

Typing Awards
I*. K. Emblem Award*
Personal Efficiency

Entertainment Chairman. '29

[20]
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Beatrice Bemiss
General Course

Valedictorian
Girls' League
Honor Roll, Seven Times
hniertainmenl Department

head, '29

Big Sister Chairman. '29

Outside Kntertainment Commit
tee. Chairman, '28

Dancing Committee, Chair., "27

Central Council
Associated Student Councils
^cllptorl-n >octeiy

I'rtsident, '29

Swimming Team, *27, *28, '29

Uiincing
upertttas, '26. '27, *28, '29

Oym Convocations, '27, '29

Senior Dramatics
"iNothing But the Truth"
"Hour Glass"
"The Dear Departed"
"Rich Alan, Poor Man"

Cantita, "i'aul Rcvere's Ride"
Reading

Fred Olsness
Lontutcrcial Course

Wei.don Bean
General Course

Class I'lay

"Nothing But the Truth"
Christmas Play
"The Hour Glass"

Dramatics Play
"The Dear Departed"

Class Prophecy Committee

Adeline Keyser
Home Hconomics Course

Hiking Ivmblem
Girls' League
Honor Roil, Six Times
Room Representative, '26 '29

Central Council
Asfiociated Student Councils
bthulastic Honor Roll
Girl Reserves

HtLKN AlLEEN WaRD
Scientific Course

Scholastic Honor Roll
Girls' League
Honor Roll
Social Service Department
Attendance Committee

Chairman, '38

School Service Chairman. 'J**

Personal KHiciency Department
Rest Room Chairman, '29

Swimming, '29

Interclass
Senior Captain, "29

Tamarack Staff, '29

DwiGiiT Elrov Sailor
General Course

Orchestra, '26, '27, '28, '29

Band. '28, '29

Fire Squad, '28

Bank Teller. '27

James E. Irwin
Scientific Course

Kthel V'iola Ven&el
Commercial Course

Girls* League
Operetta*

Dancing. "Once in a Blue Moon"
Dancing. "Robin Hood, Inc

"

Dance Convocations, "Doll Shop"
Vox Variety Vaudeville, '27

Banking Official
Typing Awards
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Makjorie E. Corbit
Commercial Course

Track. '26, '27. '28

Baseball, '26. •27, '28

Basketball. "26, *27, '28

HikiiiK Emblem. *27

Tenuis. '27, '28, '29

Bankinii; Association
Vice President. '2^

"fyping Awards, '28, *29

.\(hlelic Board
I*rt;-ident. '2''

\'ux Puellaruiii
Variety Vodvil. '2M

riiairman Class Projihccy
( )peretta, *27

{"iris' League
Honor Roll
P. Assistant Department Head
Veil Leader
Pow Wow

Thomas A. Farmrr
Commercial Course

Scholastic Honor Roll
Third Place

Completed Course
One-half Vears

Traffic Squad, '28,
'

l.ieuienant, '2'>

Stage Crew. *28. '29

Three and

McGlNNIS
Commercial Course

IIki.k.n T.ikb
Commercial Course

r.irls' League
Secretary. '29

(. Ourtesy Committee Chair., '29

Vocational Department Secretary,
'28

(iirls* League Party, '26

Pow Wow. '27. '28

Honor Roll
(.intral Council

Associated Student Councils
Vox Puellarum

X'ariety Vodvil, *29

Pow Wow, '29

Class Prophecy Committee
Caiitala, "'Hiawatha*'
Itanking Association, Cashier
Tjping Awards

Virginia L- Davis
Commercial Course

Ivntered From Wallace, Idaho,
Cirls' League
liaiiking Association

Cashier, '29

Typing A wariLs

RiTit Fackknthai.1.
General Course

(iF.oRfiE K. Preston
Scientific Course

Hki.en Kllis
Home Economics Course
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Maagaket Hardsley

Gcncrai Course
Girls* League

Vice President, *29

Central Council, *29

A.s.sociated Student Councils
Tamarack Kditorial Staff
Vox Puellarum
Variety Vodvil. '29

Cattonian Club
Secretary, '29

Intercla6S Swimming, '28, '2''

Operetta Dancing, '27, '29

Dance Convocations, '27. '2^

Class Play, Lead
"Nothing But the Truth"

Special Plays
"The Hour Glass*'
"The Beau of Barfi"

CiiARLKS K. Belt
Ocncral Course

Delta Club
Hi Jinx, '28, *29

Junior Hi jinx
Boys' Federation

Fire Squad
Lieutenant, *27

Captain, *28

Locker Squad
Comanche Guard
Ushering Committee
Head. '28

Tom Hannington
General Course

Band, "27, '28

Lucille Sommer
Scie ntific Co u rse

News Staff
Tamarack Staff
Interclass Swimming, '29

Interscholastic Swimming, '2*>

Vox Puellarum
Vox Vodvil

Girls' League Central Council
Floor Chairman
Secretary

Associated Student Councils

Marvellen Floyd
Home Economies Course

Senior A Honor Roll, ^th Placi-

News Kditorial Staff
Tamarack Kditorial Staff
Scholastic Honor Roll
Scriptorian Club, Reporter, *29

Girls' League
Honor Roll Four Times

Baseball, '28

Track '28

Special Christmas Convocation, '2

Clincmon Miller
Scientific Course

Kntered From Bovil High, '26

Cross Country, '26

Track. '27

Kllsworth James Gullidgk
Scientific Course

KvA Mae Schopf
General Course

Kntered From Republic High. '29

Girls' League
Honor Roll, Two Times

Senior A Scholastic Honor Roll
Completed Course in Three and

One-half Yeara
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Marian Dortch
Home Economics Conrsc

Comple Ied Cou rse in Th ree
One-half Years

Special ilouor Award
Scholastic Honor Roll
Girls' League

President, '2^

lluiiur Roll, Flight Times
Vocational Department

Chair. Visiting Committee,
Chair. Program Committee,

Central Council, '37, *2'>

Associated Student Councils, '27,

Vox Puellarum
Vice President. '2f
Vodvil, '28, '29

Orchestra, '2b, '27. '28. •20

Tamarack Staff. Class Will

Commcrcicl Course

CiF.OHGF. AaSAI.
Scientific Course

News Circulation Manager
operetta, "Pickles"
Cantatas
"Caravan"
"Paul Revere's Ride"

Kank Cashier
Convocation Deputy

1,KAMAK CaNTREIX
Classicai Cattrsc

Tamarack Staff
News Editorial Staff
Senior A Honor Roll
Scholastic Honor Roll
Ciirls' League
Honor Roll Kight Times
Room Representative
P. K. Award
Chairman, Make up Before

School Committee
Basketball, '27, '29, '2Q

Baseball, *2S. '29

Traek. '28. *29

Senior Dramatics
"Nothing Kut the Truth"
"The Hour Glass"
"The Turtle Dove"

Alberta Carter
Scientific Co u rse

i •! I ,EA NOR H t.' S Ba N DS
Scicnt ific Cou rse

News Editorial Staff
Cattonian Club

Secretary, '28

Pow Wow
Girls' League
Honor Roll
V'ocationaJ Dej)artment

Secretary, '29

Pow Wow. *29

Room Representative
Convocation Deputy

Bank Teller

and

'2'}

'27

TliOMAS M UTCII
General Course

Entered From Oroville
OroviUe. Wash .

'27

Tamarack Staff
Advertising

Traffic Squad. '20

Pow Wow Patrol, '29

Sans Souci. '29

Cakoldean a. Baglev
General Course

Hiah
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Beatrice Whitk

Scientific Course
Class Play
"Nothing Bui the Truth"

News editorial Staff
Tamarack Editorial Staff
Vox Puellarum
Vox Variety Vodvil, "27, '28.

MaMjue Club
Vice President, '27

Dramatic Plays
"The Hour Glass'*
"The Turtle Dove"

WtNUEU. HOESI-Y
ScicHlific Course

Band, '26, '2/, '38. '29
Traffic Squad, 'ifl

Lieutenant
Spanish Club

RuilARD B Kellv
Scientific Course

Kutercd From Hillyard Hi
Tamarack Contest, '29

First Prize Short Story
I-ocker Squad, '28 '29
N e Grub Street Club
H;.skethall. '28

Tennis. '2^i

AiKK Tavi.ok
Scientific Course

News Kdilorial Staff
Assistant .N'ews Editor

Senior Dramatics
".Vothing But the Truth"
The Hour Glass"
••The Turtle Dove"

Girls' Lea>fue
Social Service Department
1 hilanthropic Committee, Chai
Room Representative

S. P. y. R.
Cattonian Club

l«Kv>6 Ethan Bakrett
General Course

Operettas
'•Once in a Blue Moon"
••Robin Hood, Inc

"

Special Chorus, '27, '28, '2Q
t antatas
"Hiawatha"
"Paul Revere's Ride"
"The Caravan"

Art Club
Vice President
Treasurer

Hoys' Federation
Executive Council

Edmond Rav Bovnton
General Course

Bank Teller. '20

Gknhvikve Rfbbelaird
General Course

Carl Chick
Commercial Course

Pai'l Bhymi.pse.s
Scientific Covrse

Entered From D. C. H.
dive. Montana. '28

Tamarack Staff
Adverttsing Manager

Gle
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Class Will

E. 420 Any Place

L'nited States, America

January, 1934

Dear North Central,

This is just a note to find out how everyom-

was pleased with our will, left to the school

four years ago by our January "30 class.

We'll bet the frosh appreciate the supreme

knowledge that we bequeathed to them. It

must have helped them a lot.

We wonder if Johnny Sommer is out of this

higher place of learning yet. He must have

enjoyed the use of Beatrice Bemiss' intelli-

gence.

Oh yes ! And how is old Dapper Dan getting

along on those speeches with the aid of Chuck

Campbell's great oratorical ability?

We are sure glad that Bob (Irieve played

such a wonderful game at guarti with Carl

Carbon's drive back of him.

Say, has our dear old friend Kay Langen-

bach been elected Pow Wow Princess yet? He

crrtaiijy should have been with Bertha

Cieorge's wonderful femininity and charm on

top of his own.

Although we realize that he couldn't hold

as "high" a jKjsiticm, we would like to know
how Clyde Vigil got along with Bill Mc-

Cluskey's sleuthing abilities.

And last but also the most important (ha!

we fooleii you). Has that big fellow Goliath

been able to attain as high a degree of curios-

ity as Beatrice White had? We certainly hope

he hasn't but he was getting an awful good

start.

Although we would like to ask about the

many others to whom we willed things we will

clo.se, and don't forget to write us a nice long

letter and tell us all the new.s.

Very sincerely yours.

Class of January 1930

By Will Conmiittee,

GUY MILLER (Chairman)

MARIAN DORTCH
MARGARET BARDSLEY

Class Historif

"We came, we saw and we hoped to con-

quer !"

Ix>ng ago, in January, 1926, there arrived

at the open portals of N. C. H. S., perhaps the

most frightened and yet destine*! to be one

of the greatest cla.s.ses that ever went through

the institution. For the fact remains tlmt thr

class of '30 made a creditable record in its

four years of earnest endeavors to teach the

faculty .something.

Our first effort to outdo other clas.ses was

the winning of the interclass track meet, ac-

complished by the frosh girls. Our illustrious

vice i)rincipal, John Shaw, by the u.se of a

bles.sed foresight came to the conclusion that

with the help of the student body and loyal

supjHjrters of .North Central, the rock pile

which had .so long blemished the view of the

school, could, with the help of a certain

amount of money and a great deal of hard

work, be transformed into a playfield wluch

would do honor to our institution. On the 15th

day of April Mr. Shaw started the job by pur-

chasing this rock pile for the sum of $9000.

We visualized a football field, track, a ba.se-

ball diamond, tennis and handball courts. Now
as .seniors our visions are realities. But back

to the first year, we felt satisfaction as well

as relief when we graduated from the ranks

of the "frosh."

What a change when we were "sophs!" In-

stead of the "fearing" we were known as the

"disturbing element" of the .school. By this

time we had overcome our "inferiority com-
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))lox" and had I'litered into the "swim of

thinffs," We, the formerly insi)!:nificant I<Jok-

int? ffroup, had lost our greenish hue and

uhildish ways. During the second year we had

not only caught th«' spirit of N. C. but we

gave it a material boost by continueti subscrip-

tions to the playfield fund.

Oh! The joy of being Juniors! Mortal

enemies of the Sophomores and the S<'nioTs,

there was only one class we could be conde-

.s<'ending toward—the Freshies. Fully reali/--

ing our resiwnsibility as up[)erclassmen, we
resolved not only to have a good time but

to play more than our part in the various

activities of the .sch<M)l. For example Charles

Campbell, our worthy e<iitor, had twice won
the Ahlquist Debate and Carl Carbon was well

est.iblishe<l in s]>orts. Earl Wyatt, our .song-

bird had been in two operettas; Mildred Hob-
inson and Rol)erta Shanks were stars of the

swimming team; I^ucille Latham was becoming

prominent in Ciirls' League work. .John "Play-

field" Sliaw left us this year to become the

principal of Havermale Junior high, the fac-

tory from which future prominence was to

sprout. He left us with a field that was .so

far completed that many of our sporting ac

tivities could be carried out ujion it. Walter

C. Haues then took up his disciplinary

duties. Our junior year was an overwhelm-

ing success, both from the standpoint of the

class and from the standpoint of the school

:is a whole.

At last the destined day came and we ar-

rived at .school with our heads high in the air

for we had now reached the top and were

Seniors. Our Senior B year was a success

under the leadership of Roland Johnson as

president; Bertha George, vice president;

Frances Jones, secretary; and Guy Miller,

treasurer. As Senior A's the members of the

Girls' League decided that no one was better

fitted to guide the girls through the semester

than Marian Dortch, president; Margaret

Bardsley, vice president; and Helen Lieb,

.secretary as her assistants, all from our

class. Our da.ss aided football with stars from

the January ".iO class such as Winton Welch,

Tom Ma.son, Al Dibble* and Gill)ert McGinni.s.

-Marjorie Corbit and Evelyn Henkle made a

name for themselves on the tennis team. In

conclusion we can say that the good times that

the class has had have been very numerous.

W'e need but mention our senior play "Noth-

ing But the Truth" for everyone t<i recall

wluit a huge success it was. We were the

first January class to give a successful prom.

We wish to express our appreciation to the

entire faculty for their help and cooperation.

We are now looking forward to graduation.

When it is .ill over we v^•ill probably be wish-

ing we could come back even if we had to be

Freshies again. At any rate we'll never forget

our high school days.

CLASS OFFICEKS
Alfred Dibblee President

Bertha Crt-orge Vice President

Charles Cami)t)ell Secretar>'

C;uy Miller , Treasurer

IDABELLE REDFIELD (Chairman)

ROBERTA TITTLE
HERMAN WEST

"Will you walk into my parlor?"

Said the beauty doctor fly,

As a maid—he quickly spied 'er—

Carelessly was strolling by.

"No, I thank you, sir," she murmured.

Pretty "fly" herself, you see.

"Beauty's but skin deep and, really.

Skin-games don't go down with me."
—*

—

w w—
Soon will the snow, the lieautiful snow.

Flitter and flutter on all below

;

Out of the depths of the wintry sky.

Like angel-letters from realms on high.

Over the meadow, on biLsh and tree,

Lacey-like patterns of filigree;

But here in the city upon the street

We'll ne»-d galoshes or get wet feet.

Miss Greenberg: Dan, what is a cannibal?

Dan D.: Don't know, mum.
Miss Greenlwrg: Well, if you ate your father

and mother, what would you l)e?

Dan D. : .\n orphan!

He stole a kis.s, was it amiss?

Perhaps, but for relief

Slie did not fly, nor even cry i

"Stop, thief!"

Mr. Bradford (in hand practice): We will

now play "The Stars and StrijH\s Forever."

Toby: Gee, I just played that.

Well, high school life Ls great—after it's all

over.
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Class Prophecii

We were takliij? a trial trip across the Gohi
desert witli our recently invented sport rocket

plane when, for some unforeseen cause, our
rocket projector ceased firinff and we felt our-

selves falling through space. One awful nio-

tnent of suspense and then the inevitable crash

came. Due to the novel structure of the in-

terior of the plane we were not injured. After
congratulating ourselves on our fortunate es-

cape, we were suddenly thrown into a panic

by the sudden realization that we were without

food or water. Hoping against hope, we fran-

tically warched the wreckage of the plane

only to find that our terrible plight was only

too true. Then began days of never ceasing

vigilance and nights of aimless conjecture of

what the dawn would bring.

Mid-afternoon of the fourth d.iy found us

sitting on pieces of the wreckage of our rocket

plane. As we gazed across the de.sert a mirage
seemed gradually to come before our eyes. A
city grew up in front of us. It all seemed so

unreal, but there it was. I knew it must be

so because I .saw .so many familiar names and
faces.

There .shining out in lights a foot high was
Earl Wyatt's name, with a subtitle announc-
ing him as the world's greatest tenor. (N'ot

paid for this). At the head of his supporting

east was beautiful Catherine Nichols. Desirous
of seeing our old friends i)erform, we pur-

chased tickets at $5.00 a seat. Inside the

theater our old le.ider Al Dibblee occupied

the president's box. It seemed that Al had
been advanced to President of the United
States. He looked very dignified sitting beside

his stately wife Mrs. Dibblee, nee Lucille Som-
mer. We could hardly wait until the last

strains of the music had died away that we
might rush back-stage and renew acquaintances

with our classmates. Max Welwr and Guy
Miller were also .seen in the ca.st. After we
had talked over old times at North Central

they invited us to join them at dinner in one
of the well-known night clubs. Beeau.se of our
friends' popularity, the hostess of the club, a

very rotund woman, greeted us as we entered.

Upon an intense scrutiny of her we recog-

nized our former willowy valedictorian, Bea-
trice Ann Bemiss. She gracefully conducted us

to a corner table which afforded us an excel-

lent view of the interior.A tall waiter in even-

ing dress, who was none other than James
Irwin, a))proached our table and took our

order. From the heart of an Italian Gardens
floated the silvery .strains of .some "red hot"

jazz. Simultaneously a chorus of beautiful

girls led by the .sylph-like Eleanor Martineau

and Bertha Enfield api)eared. Among the dan-

cers we saw Stella Halverson, Helen Ward,
Dorothy Erickson and Bernice Van Dorn.

No .sooner had the dance been completed

than the scene seemed to change before our

eyes and we found ourselves as guests at a

large church wedtiing. Strains of a wedding
march floated across the room as the couple

to be married marched down the aisle. They
both looked very h ippy. Much to our surprise

the bride was Margaret Bardsley and the

groom. Charles Campbell, an occasion which

accounted for tlie look of happiness on their

faces. The minister, our old friend, Austin So-

derquist, performed the marriage. Afterward
we went to buy some flowers to send to the re-

cently married couple when we spied a little

old wrinkled up lady on the corner of the

street selling flowers. We decided that she

looked as if she needed the money so we
bought a dozen roses from her. As we started

to walk away she asked us in a deep, hoarse

voice if we didn't remember her. Much to our

embarrassment we said no we didn't. She

announced herself as Marjorie Rhodes. She

told us that she was selling flowers for a

living as her husband, Harry Hale, was serv-

ing a life term in Sing Sing for abusing the

saxophone. We all felt that was the place for

Harry, but felt terribly .sorry for his wife.

After giving Marjorie our sympathy, we walk-

ed on down the street to have the flowers de-

livered to the recently married couple.

We continued our travels down the .street

when we came ujion a revival meeting. We de-

cided to go inside for awhile as we didn't

wjint to miss anything. As the meeting had

already started and we did not wish to dis-
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turb it, we took seats at the back of the room.

Our old acquaintance, Roberta Tuttle, was

leading the meeting. She .seemed to be in her

glory while she was preaching. We know our

friend's failing for speech. Reverend Tuttle

nmde the announcement that the collection

would be for the di.sabled mice in Alaska. As

we did not feel responsible for the object of

the collection we left immeiliately, thus not

getting a chance to speak with our old friend.

However, we did get to see the old sexton who

was none other than Don Cieniberling.

As we stepped into the street, we almost

stumbled over the head of a man emerging

from a manhole. On approaching him to offer

our apologies, he turned out to be George

Preston concealed behind a screen of whiskers.

He had come up for air and was waiting for

his wife, the former Evelyn Henkle who was

bringing him his lunch. During his lunch hour

he showed us around his work, that of being

bookkee])er for the street cleaners, which

proved very interesting. His office was lo-

cated behind the main garbage bin. The ven-

tilation was controlled by a forced draft of

c<x>l air passing over a bo.x of moth balls. The
draft of cool air proved to be the ru.sh of

wind from the pro}>ellor of a low flying rescue

plane which brought supplies and relief to us.

The exhaust of the ship, as it taxied over the

rough sand, had a tendency to awaken us

from our stupor which had been brought on

by the lack of water. We welcomed the pilot

of the rescue plane, whom we identified by his

goggles to be none other than Robert Glas-

cock, who had taken up aviation due to his

success in operating a typewriter. We were

over-joyed at the rescue, as well as we might

be after being stranded on a desert for five

days without food or water.

Having settled all accounts we took off and
sailed among the clouds for home. This, my
friends, is the prophecy for the class of Jan-

uary '30.

MARJORIE CORBIT, (Chairman)

HKLKN LIEB
WELDON BEAN

Radiologue

This is station N. C. H. S. broadca.sting from

the main studios of the best high .school in the

Northwest by the courtesy of the January class

of 1930.

Today's program is a brief review of the ac-

tivities of the fall semester of 1929. Please

stand by for N. C. scholastic standard time

being given to you through the ccmrte.sy of the

January outcasts. The stroke of the gong in-

dicates exactly thirty minutes past eight

o'clock.

Sept. 5—School has started. The frosh are

much ch.igrined to find that the elevator sy-

stem is out of order.

We will now turn the microphone over to

Mr. Kennedy who has a few announcements to

make. "Go<k1 morning, radio friends and stu-

dents, once more we tune in on another year's

work. The first part of the program will be

the dusting off of the balcony seats by the

oncoming fre.shmen, the main fl<K)r arrival of

the sophisticated .sophomores and the shifting

of front seats by the dignified seniors. These

latter members of company are finishing their

four years contract and this is their farewell

program."

Sept. 6—Nearly everyone in the school de-

lighted Mr. Hawes by having his programs

changed. Many frosh took the wrong lunch

)>eriods. Grand rush all day. Minor bruises and

shaken nerves reported.

Sept. 9—Mr. Rice urges all would-be opera

singers to try out for opera cla.ss.

Sept. 10—Members of the Girls' League
limber up at an assembly. The News staff Is-

sues its first paper for the fall semester.

Sept. 16—Senior politics begin. Al Dibblee

is electexl class president. The other officers

of the class are: Bertha George, vice presi-

dent; Charles Campbell, secretary; Guy Miller,

treasurer.

Sept 19—Girls, put on your hiking boots

and come earn your P. E. emblem. The first

hike of the sea.son.

Sept. 23—Again North Central shows her

spirit in the Red Cr«ss drive. Hundre<ls of

boys and girls in the city are made more

healthy.
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Sept. 26—Extry! Extr>- ! All about the

North Central News ! Peppy convocation starts

off The News C(impai(rn.

Sept. 27—"Come on now, fellows. IM'h ayieU

North Central and tear it out!" Many boys

try out for yell kinj?. Bill Shaw and Hobby

Gray are chosen.

We will now return you to your local sta-

tion for further announcenients. Four wt-eks

have passed. Only four more months till grad-

uation. Work hard, me lads

!

Oct. 4—Whoops! Our first football game of

the .sea.son with Wilbur. Score N. C. 26, Wil-

bur 0.

Oct. 8—Another of ye olde senior A meet-

ing's. Al Dlbblee presides.

Oct. 11—I.«wiston Normal vs. N. C- Our

second game, our first defeat, V.i-7 in their

favor.

Oct. H—The Associated Student councils

holds a special assembly.

Oct. 17—Our fleet footed Indians ran in a

cro.ss country meet today.

Oct. 18—Great excitement ! Our football

team leaves for Tacoma. Big crowd at the

station to see them off. Music by tlx- band

'n'everj-thing

!

Oct. 23—Double convocation. Our heroic

players are heartily cheered and congratulated

on their victory over Tacoma.

Oct. 2-t—CJirls' lycague convocation. WeJl

worth while, as usual. Indians defeated

Panthers (Hlllyard high), .score 32 to 0. Tam-
arack staff announced. Charles Campbell, e<ii-

tor in chief.

Oct. 31—Girls' League have honor roll con-

vocation.

There will be a brief pause for station an-

nouncements. We regret that we will be un-

able to fill all the request numbers rapidly

coming in. However, to gratify the wishes of

as many friends as possible, our program will

continue. November activities follow in quick

succession.

Nov. 1—Football game with Walla Walla

high. Score, 38 to 0. (Our favor of course.)

Our team is groofi. No doubt about it!

Nov. 4—Ciirls' I,eague party, in the audi-

torium. Also, standard dress makes its annual

debut. All the girls have the blues ! Dark

t)lues, in serges, flannel and iM)plin.

Nov. 5—"Ke.%oIved That Athletics—" You're

right! It's a debate between North Central

and Sprague high. North Central can juggle

arguments as successfully as she handles a

football.

Nov. 6—Another of Ye Olde Senior A meet-

jTigs. They seem to be a popular indoor sport.

Nov. 8—"1 cannot tell a lie!" "Nothing But

the. Truth," class play presented by the senior

A dramatics cla.ss. Highly successful, and all

honor due to Mi.ss Martha Pearl Jone.s, our

excellent dramatics teacher and coach.

Nov. 9—The class pla.v is re|X'ated, with a

different cast. More goo<l work I

Nov. 11—.Vrmistice Day, and a half holiday.

Most of us show our hap))y faces at the Gon-

zag.i stadium to witness the game, (ionzaga

vs. North CentrfU, Happy faces grow happier

—Score, 26 to 7.

Nov. 12—Our doting parents attend school,

the event being known as Parents' Night.

Nov. 16—How sad! W. S. C. frosh football

team defeated our boys. Accidents will hap-

IM-n ! Score, 18-7.

Nov. 20—l'pj>erclass students are tnter-

tained by representatives from Cheney Normal.

Nov. '25—Pow-Wow-Wow-Wow-Wow-Wow
"Comrades of North Central, Warriors of

North Central." New song intnKluced at a

snappy pep convocation for l)oys.

Nov. 26—The girLs have a pep con. They

prove that a peppy con ma.v be had without

the help of the boys.

Nov. 27—THE BIG D.\Y! ! ! Color day.

Red and Black prevails through the halls of

N. C. .VLso alumni day. Bertha George is

crowned Pow Wow princess.

Nov. 28—The big "Turkey Game" at the

fairgroimds. Indians take Tiger skin with a

.score of 19 to 0; a fine apjietizer for a turkey

dinner with trimmings and Thanksprfving va-

cation.

We again return you to your local station.

Dt-cember is the next nuiiiljcr <m the program.

Dec. 1—Many students are ab.s«-nt l)ecause

of t<K»-much-turkeyitis.

Dec. 8—Christmas is only twenty-three days

off. (Everyone's conduct is improving notice-

ably.)

Dec. i—Oh, to be an upiterclassman

!

Victory con In which football letters are

awarded, but only upperclassmen allowed to

go.

Dec. 9— Intercla.ss swimming mivt. Big

crowd. Rea.son? .Vdmission free.

Dec- 10—Double convocation. .All students

(Continiud on pagi; .tI)
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LIFE'S IDEALS

Van Dyke, the eminent writer, describes an

ideal as a fixed purpose by which from time

to time you can steer your life.

Man holds the key to his every situation,

and has within himself the ))Ower by which he

may make himself what he wills. How often,

though, are we influenced by some other per-

son's power. In some one we have read about

or have known in our lives, there has been, or

is, something, some characteristic, that may in-

fluence our lives grreatly.

As freshmen in high school, we desired to

have the dignity of a senior. As seniors, we

were helped to remodel our lives by some other

persons. And so it is through life, just one

ideal after another. Somehow we contrive and

struggle to reach the same heights of personal

magnitude of the person who impresses us.

If our ideal is one of the worthy type, so do

our lives mould in that form of citizenry. As
an example take the character of the boy in

Hawthorne's Great Stone Face.

The ideals themselves probably never guess

of the lasting impre.ssions that they have left

on the idealist. Perha]>s you yourself are some

one's ideal. Some one may be looking to you

for an inspiration for life. If we could only

know of such a thing, perhaps our lives would

be different; better ones, maybe.

It would be wise for many of us to re-

member that one's success in life may depend

ujwn the character he ))icks as his ideal.

LEARNING VERSUS EARNING

Institutions of learning have brought the

younger generation of totiay nearer than it

has ever been for a decade to an observance of

the bill of rights; free education, free speech,

a free press and freedom of worship.

But it is not altogether with the younger

generation that such improvements are being

made; the older folks have taken it up too.

Millions of grown-ups, having decided that they

don't have to stop their education just be-

cause they can no longer go to school or col-

lege, are returning to many institutions for

adults. Here in Spokane we have some excel-

lent examples.
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Modern inventions are malting education

more universal than ever before. The radio,

especially, has become a means for instruction

in the privacy of tlie home, Science, particularly

chemistry, is daily oi)eninfr up new ideas. Art

and music thrives as it never did before.

On the other hand, learning means earning,

but learning has replaced earning as our rul-

ing passion. Books are better and more widely

read than ever before. Today the education of

the mas.ses is becoming more universal than

it has been for many centuries. It was the com-

mon belief that the lower classes were not to

have any e<lucation at all; today it is the urge

of all intelligent .social workers to insist on the

education of the lower classes. Political phil-

osophers, from the time of ancient Greece

down to the nineteenth century in England,

have taught that the prosperity of society de-

j)ended upon the existence within it of a large

mass of ignorant poor. Such a belief today

would be the height of ridiculousness.

The period of immaturity has lengthened

so that this generation is greatly enriched by

the experiences and achievements of all the past.

As civilization becomes richer and more com-

plex, the time devoted to education naturally

becomes longer.

THK FUTURE AND YOU

It is a known fact that man has long been,

and always will be, in search of a mythical

state of being called happiness. We have

learned from psychology that man's existence

depends upon his urges, his inclinations and

his desires. U'hen he has satisfied all these

urges, he has a so-called contented feeling. He
has reached a state of happiness.

Picture the Neanderthal man, his wants

were few, only .something to eat and a skin

to throw over him, but today our status of

living has instilled in us countless new wants

and desires, some of them very artificial.

Four years of high school education has

awakened in most of us new desires and new
urges. We are in quest of a newer state of

happiness than the one we had when we were

younger. In our infant stage it took only a

rattle, something to eat at regular intervals

and sleep, to make us contented. Today our

minds have developed to a stage where we
must have greater moral, physical and spirit-

ual things to make us happy. Tomorrow we

will need even gre.iter things as our lives be-

come more complicated to make us satisfied.

When we have left our high .school life, and
have ventured ui)on a new life, we find that

others before us have created for us new-

wants. Our biggest need is to build for our-

selves a life work that will provide for us.

Thus far our schooling has helped to guide

us toward a vocation that will be a credit to

us in the future. In the days to come the

seniors who arc graduating will have need of

this foundation on which to build their castle

of happiness.

AN KNO AND A BEGINNING

Four years ago this graduating class of

.January 1930 entered this building as fresh-

men. During this period of time we have at-

tained many distinctions and many honors,

both physical and mental. Our acquaintances

and friends have been increa.sed, and our lives

have been made richer because of them.

Learning was our chief interest. The aim of

every student was to take with him when he

graduated the gleamings of the crop ... a

buried treasure of knowledge that he was to

find in books with the help of his teachers.

Although we will be scattered in all corners

of the earth in just a few years after gradua-

tion, and although our ranks will be thinned

considerably, there will always be our inner

eyes to look back upon the scenes we lived

through in our high school years. Memory is

the one thing that will keep all of us united.

Our dijilomas will start us on a life vastly

different than the last four years. For a while

there will be that feeling of lost souls, a long-

ing to be back with the ones we loved and

admired. .As time goes on many other activi-

ties will call our attentions. Countless hundreds

of successful business men and women have

come from the ranks of North Central's .sen-

iors.

Our futures lie in the hands of fate to decide

upon, and we can only hope that our lives will

be as successful as tho.sc before us.

We will have ended a high school career, to

start anew, after our graduation. To tho.sc we
leave behind, we wish all the success in the

world, and as a final tribute to the teachers

who h.ive helped us to struggle through these

four years of learning, we can only .say

"Thank You."
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Black Mask
First Prize Story

By Charles A. Vedder

James Marley leaned back in his chair with

a contented smile. He was famous as the most

popular fiction author of the day. He was

equally famous as the Black Masked Bandit.

The reason for his double life was his love

of danger and excitement. As an author, he

commanded a large income, so that it was not

for money that he robbed, but for the enjoy-

ment of matching his wit against one of the

cleverest detectives in the world, Alexander

Parker.

Parker had worked on the series of amaz-

ing robberies known to have been committed

by the Black Masked Bandit, for seven

months and he was still as far from a solution

as when he had started. The greatest diffi-

culty in tracing the Black Masked Bandit was

that he never used the same methods twice.

It was a well known fact that he never carried

a gun.

James Marley smiled again as he thought of

the work before him that night, and he re-

read the article he had been studying. It

stated that Mr. Bartholinew was to give his

wife the famous Craiz Pearls that night in

celebration of their wedding anniversary; that

the noted detective, Alexander Parker, who

had brought the pearls over from England,

would be a guest.

Marley never kept anything in his rooms

that would reveal his identity as a bandit. He
kept his loot, clothes and tools in a different

apartment under a different name. Going to

the.se apartments, he dressed in his usual man-

ner. Over his black evening suit, he wore a

black top coat. With black silk gloves and

mask in his pocket he set out for the Barthol-

mew hou.se. The house was a large colonial

type with many windows, each of which Mar-

ley knew would be electrically wired. After

circling the house twice, M.irley found that

the servants' door was unguarded. This was

not unusual because it was several hours too

early for the guests to arrive. Slipping quietly

into the house, he made his way to the library,

unobserved. He had scarcely concealed himself

behind .some heavy draperies by the window,

when Alexander Parker and Mr. Bartholmew

entered the room, the former carrying the case

of pearls. Parker was speaking.

"We'll put these in the safe, although I

don't think there is any danger."

"The safe is over there behind that picture,"

replied Mr. Bartholmew.

As Parker opened the safe, Marley carefully

observed the combination through his smdl

but ])owerful opera glass. Having put the

pearls in the safe, Parker and Bartholmew

smoked and talked for a long time, possibly

an hour and a half or two hours. Meanwhile

Marley had grown tired of waiting, and,

reaching backward, raised the window. In-

stantly an alarm bell rang. Parker and Bar-

tholmew rushed from the room and through

the house looking for an open window. Mar-

ley, having donned gloves and mask, bounded

lightly across the room, moved the picture,

spun the dials of the safe, and vanished through

the window with Bartholmew's pearls. Parker

and Bartholmew, having gone through all the

rooms, returned to the library dumbfounded,

for the bell was still ringing.

"Look, the safe!" cried Bartholmew.

On the dial of the open safe hung a black

silk mask.

"Black Ma.sk !" gasped Parker.

"How about the window in this room?"

asked Bartholmew.

Flinging back the draperies, Parker found

the window wide open. Black Mask had been

in the same room with them for two hours

!

The next morning, Parker called on his

friend Bartholmew.

"It is clear that we will never catch Black

Ma.sk by trying to trace him after the crime

has been committed," Parker told his friend.

"He must be caught red-handed," agreed

Bartholmew.
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"I liavf 11 i)laii that may work. We will

place your famous Sidney Diamond in your

safe and announce through the newspapers

that you have it so well guarded tl)at even the

notorious Black Mask would he unable to

steal it. I am sure he would have the audacity

to try it," confided Parker.

"Great! I am sure we will trap hira," ex-

ulted Mr. Bartholmew.

A week later Marley read in the New York
Times of Bartholmew's boast and he set out

to humble him. Arriving at the house about

one o'clock, he donned gloves and mask and
climbed noiselessly to a small balcony. Taking
a glas.s-cuttcr from his pocket, he carefully cut

out a .section of gla.ss large enough to admit
his body. Walking swiftly but quietly, he

reached the door to the library. It was here

that his keenly developed sixth sense warned
him to retreat. He had already taken a step

backward when his pride drove him on. Open-
ing the door, he walked quietly to the safe.

Standing there with liis hand upon the dial

of the safe, he felt a vague fear for the first

time in his eventful life. With an effort, he

brought his mind back to his work. In a few
minutes he had the safe open and the diamond
in his pocket. Turning about, he started to

leave the room. He had reached the middle
of the room when the light flashed on ! Whirl-

ing about, he stared down the muzzle of

Parker's gun. The inevitable had happened.

"Hands up!" commanded Parker.

Black Mask obeyed. As his hands shot up-
ward, his fist crashed deftly into the light

bulb, l)rcaking it and plunging the room into

darkness. Parker fired three .shots in such

rapid succession that the shots sounded almost

as one. The steel-nosed bullets sank harmlessly

into the woodwork on the other side of the

room, for Marley bad dropped to the floor a

half second before Parker fired.

In a moment the house was in an uproar.

Servants came running to the librarj', and a

policeman was soon hammering on the front

door for admittance. Amid all this confusion,

Marley found It a simple thing to slip back
through the window, drop to the ground, and
escape unchallenged. Marley walked up Park
Avenue and was soon out of sight of the Bar-
tholmew hou.se.

But here fate took a hand. Doris Barthol-

mew, returning home from a friend's house,

saw a man climbing out the window of her

father's house. Doris was a true Bartholmew.

Without an instant's hesitation, she set out

shadowing the man.

For the first time, Marley broke his rule.

He took the Sidney Diamond to his home.
His gloves, mask and glass-cutter he left at

the other ai)artraent, but the diamond was so

beautiful that he could not resist the tempta-
tion to take It home with him. Little did he

guess what this carelessness was to cost him!
Doris, having followed Marley for several

blocks, had lost sight of him for a few min-
utes when he entered the apartment to hide

his mask, gloves and glass-cutter. She was
about to call up her father when the man ap-

peared again. During all tiie time .she had
been following him, she had never once .seen

his face, but it was fairly easy to keep track

of him, as the avenue was quite deserted. She
followed him to a house which she rightly

judged to be his residence. Doris then called

her father and informed him of her where-
abouts and explained the situation to him.

Bartholmew and Parker were overjoyed and
l)roml.sed to join her immediately. In a few
minutes they met her at the corner from which
she had been watching Marley's house. It was
decided that Parker should watch the house

till morning, w-hen Bartholmew would return

with a search warrant. Doris was to meet them
at nine o'clock.

Next morning, Marley was idly examining

the Sidney Diamond when some one knocked

on the door, commanding that it be opened

in the name of the law. Marley quickly con-

cealed the diamond and then opened the door.

"I have a .search warrant to serve on you,"

announced Parker, flashing his badge and
handing Marley a paper.

".\s I have no other choice in the matter,

you have my i)ermission, but please complete

your work as soon as jjossible," replied Mar-
ley coldly. Parker made a thorough search of

the room, even sifting the ashes in the fire-

place but all to no avail. As a last chance he

searched Marley, but without results.

"I hope you are satisfied, gentlemen," re-

marked Marley as he show-ed them to the door.

Doris, seeing the crestfallen look on their

faces, knew they had failed.

"I am going to try to find that diamond
my.self," suddenly announced Doris, "I will

l)retend that I am taking subscriptions for a

charity organization. If he has the diamond,
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lie won't suspect a woman and I may gret a

chance to see it," she explained.

After considerable argument, Bartholmew

agreed to let her try it. After all, it could do

no harm. With a fast beating heart, she went

up the stei)S to the door of the house and

knocked.

When the door was opened she started in

surprise, for there stood James Marley, her

favorite author. Surely tlicre was some mis-

take. Miirley, a thief? lmi)ossible, she thought.

With a start she realized that he was politely

inquiring what he could do for her. Somehow

she managed to mumble something about a

charity club and asked him if he would sub-

.scribe .something to it. He said he would do

so and asked her to come inside. Sitting at a

small table, she told him that the people she

represented wanted to buy a small farm in the

country to give some orphans a real home. He
asked Doris what society she represented and

she named a ))rominent one. Taking a pen, he

wrote out a check and handed it to her. With

a gasp of surprise, she read the amount on the

check. The society could afford to purchase

several farms ! Reaching for her hat on the

table, she clumsily upset a tumbler of water

and—out onto her lap rolled the Sidney Dia-

mond !

Doris had succeeded where Parker had

failed. However, Parker was not much to be

blamed, for a diamond in a tumbler of water

isn't very conspicuous. Marley had reasoned

wisely that tlie very simplicity of the hiding-

place insured its success.

Doris looked at the diamond In her laj) and

turned pale.

"You are Black Mask," she accused.

With a resigned smile, Marley murmured,

"Yes."

His thoughts leajied backward over the

career he had chosen. Like every other crimi-

nal in the world, he had thought that he could

outwit the forces of law and order. Too late he

realized his mistake. The i)rlsons of the United

States are filled with men who hold that

thought. The prisoners would soon enjoy his

company, mu.sed Marley.

Meanwhile, a conflict was raging in Doris'

mind. Should she let the man slie admired go

to jail for ten or twenty years, or should she

lie to her father and Parker? Suddenly she had

an inspiration.

"Marley!" she cried.

Marley startled from his meditations, begged

her pardon.

"Where do you keep your loot?" questioned

Doris.

"In an apartment uptown," replied Marley.

"Have you disposed of any of it?" .she

asked.

"So, I stole solely for the excitement of it,"

an.swered Marley.

"If I don't reveal your identity as Black

Mask, will you return all the loot and give up

your double life?" she asked eagerly.

Marley agreed and a few minutes later

Doris left the apartment, with the diamond,

wrapi>cd In tissue paper, secure in her glove.

Several months later, Parker received an

invitation to the wedding of Doris and Marley.

For .some time he had been following the ro-

mance with great Interest.

"Two of the finest young people I know,"

said Parker, as he tilted back In his chair to

read the evening news.

—w—w—

TIME

First Prizk Poem

lly Elsie Degler

Yesterday is but a memory,

Written in a book of time.

Today is but a repetition

With just an added line.

Tomorrow is not a promise.

But just a goal to seek.

But tomorrow life .shall .speak.

Morning, noon and night each day

Shall find me lingering on my way.

Each morning I shall rise to find

Opportunities I left behind.

Kach day I shall learn to live,

.\nd part with the best I have to give.

Kach night I shall close my eyes and say,

"What did I give the world today?"

Days and weeks and years go by.

But Father Time works on,

.\nil weaves the golden hours and days

Into an everlasting song.

Still upon life's broad liighw.iy,

I unconsciously move ahead.

And find I do not live tomorrow.

But I live today instead.
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The Beggar of Tripoli
Second Pbizk Story

By Margaret Carter

The streets of Tripoli are very narrow and
crooked. They are jiaved with cobblestones, and
vaults overhead make them look like long

winding tunnels with patches of blue sky

showing intermittently above. The homes of the

wealthy merchants and C.iids i)resent solid

gloomy fronts which seem to guard jealously

secrets and mysteries of the East. Murder
could be committed behind them and no one

know. Their only evidence of life lies in the

small barred windows through which wistful,

almond shai)ed eyes may be furtively watch-

ing the doings of the busy street below.

At three o'clock in the morning, however,

Tripoli was asleep. A concealing fog shrouded
the details of the cold mansions so th.it the

opening of one of the massive, carved doors
was barely di.scernible. The huge iron hinges

creaked ominously; the door swung slowly

open, and an aged beggar slipped forth. It

would seem as if a black hearted pirate should

have stepped from the misty gloom rather

than th.it crippled, bent old man. Filthy rags,

which were loosely wrapped around him, drag-

ged behind him, making a soft whispering

sound on the cobblestones. He wore a turban
of old sacking which was pulled low over his

bushy white eyebrows and contrasted, even

in its dingy grayness, with the darkness of his

comi)lcxion. His eyes peered forth upon the

world with an evil, intelligent look. His face

was furrowed with wrinkles, all but the skin

over his cheekbones. This was smooth as a

baby's and tended to accent his already high

cheekbones. His brows were drawn together

and two extremely deep lines ran vertically

between his eyes. His feet were bound with

rags and he aided his walking by using a long

crooked stick which was worn smooth and
shiny by continual use. Old Grund, as he was
called, crept slowly and painfully along to the

bazaar el-Attarin, the market of perfumery,
W'here he seated himself in a conspicuous place.

He was the first arrival at the bazaar, but soon

other beggars came, Jewish money changers

appeared, and perfume sellers arrived and

opened their shops. They started the mixing

of clear colored liquids in tiny viands, and a

lieavy, vague odor gradually filled the bazaar.

Later the customers came. Sheiks in from the

desert were buying jjerfume for their wives

and daughters. Women, with beautiful black

lace veils concealing their features, bought

perfumes to enhance their charms and perhaps

gain favor with their husbands. The beggars

immediately set up a wail in whining, monoto-
nous voices, "In the name of Allah give alms

—

in the name of Allah give alms." The dreamy
odors of the perfumes, the gloomy wails of

beggars, the whir of wings of ])igeons and
the gesticulating, chattering shop keepers all

combined in forming a depressing atmosphere,

steeped in the mysteries of the East.

The Koran, religious book of the Moslems,

teaches that alms should be given freely to the

poor. The customers of the bazaar lawfully

avoided these donations by saying simply,

"May Allah satisfy all thy wants." And they

passed on. They gave to no beggar until they

came to Old Grund. No person, rich or poor,

passed him by without giving him alms. His
eyes had a strong, hypnotising quality that

seemed to read the very thoughts of all he

looked at. No one could resist his "In the

n.ime of Allah give alms" which he repeated

over and over in a high, penetrating voice

that fell un]>leasantly on the ear. He placed

all his alms in a strong camel skin bag which

hung from his waist. The morning passed;

tlie noon and the afternoon filed monotonously

by. The steady drone of the market had the

effect of a drug upon one's senses. Always
Grund sat at attention, never moving his body,

always keeping up the steady, shrill wail, "In

the name of Allah give alms."

He did not leave the bazaar until the shades

of night had folded long black arms about

everything. Then only did the Beggar Grund
move. He walked slowly back to the huge man-

sion from which he had come in the morning.

The door creaked behind him and he was lost

to sight.
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When (Jrund entered the house, it was as

black and cold as the night outside. He felt

his way with his staff into a far corner of the

room. There he found garments and exchanged

his rags for them. He placed his rags into a

box, and called sliarply in Arabic for a ser-

vant. The servant, a young negro, silently ap-

peared with a dull blue light, which flashed

and flickered as if the lips of some unseen crea-

ture were gently fanning it. He set the lamp

in the center of the room, disapjieared, and

returned bearing a repast of steaming green

tea and barley loaves. Grund silently ate the

loaves and sipped the tea, then bade the ser-

vant to depart with the dishes. Grund was

now dressed in robes and turban of white satin.

On his feet he wore yellow embroidered san-

dals. His transformation from beggar to a

wealthy merchant was astounding.

He took the flickering candle and slowly

tread his way through the mansion, stopping

to peej) into the rooms. They were all elabor-

ately furnished and gave forth a musty odor,

as if they had been closed for years. From
one room to another he passed, handling rare

pieces of pottery and mosaic, resting for a

moment in some richly ornamented chair or

divan. Finally be descended a long flight of

stone steps and reached a room with a small

heavy iron door. He opened the door and

went in. The room was small with a low ceil-

ing. There were no windows, as the room was

in the center of the house, far below the

ground. The floor was padded with rich

Oriental rugs. The walls were covered with

tapestries of dark colored velvets embroidered

with threads of gold and silver. The candle

cast weird, uncertain rays of light about the

small room. In one corner stood a huge, iron

chest, studded with gold. Within it lay heaps

of glittering coins, the returns of his hypnotis-

ing eye. In front of the chest, an incense burn-

er slowly poured forth clouds of fragrant

smoke which hung listlessly on the air. Grund

seated himself on a chair made of gold and

u|)h<)lstered with light blue velvet. He emp-

tied his camel skin bag into his lap and ran

his long, bony fingers through the small heap

of gold. His eyes sparkled greedily as he

counted the money and emptied it into the

chest. Surely, he thought, if he had but a little

more he would be happy and would live the

remainder of his solitary life in comfort. "I

shall beg for just another week, then stop,"

mused the man. He did not admit it even to

himself, but in his heart he knew that because

of his lust for gold, he would never stop beg-

ging; he also knew that because of an East-

ern drug called morah, he would never be

happy, not if his small room contained all the

gold in the world. Grund placed some powdered

morah in the incense burner. It smouldered and

diffused a heavy black smoke throughout the

room. In a few minutes Grund fell into a

stupor. The events of his past life marched

swiftly before him in a long, blurred, ghost-

like procession. He saw him.self as a child, al-

ways wishing an<l scheming to get what he did

not have. He saw himself as a young man,

and saw his joy and surprise when he realized

his gift of hypnotic eyes. As he gradually put

to use this strange power over people, he saw

himself fall from merchant to a mere mendi-

cant, l)ut simultaneously become the richest

man in all Tripoli. Finally he saw himself be-

coming addicted to the drug which had

brought on the stupor.

All the .scenes blurred together and became

one vast whirling circle. He grew very dizzy

watching it and finally fell from his chair

with a crash. There he lay for an hour or

more. There he would lie every night. Every

day he would beg for alms at the bazaar,

until his body, his mind, and even his myster-

ious gift finally succumbed to their dread

master, morah.

ARE YOU SURE?
Third Prize Poem

By Evelyn Newman

Are you sure when you saw the first snowfall

It wasn't rare powder from the Snow Queen's

face.

Who leaving her palace's icy hall

Raced with the gale at a whirlwind pace?

Are you sure the rain is a drop of water?

Or is it a dew-drop from heavenly bower.

Swayed gently free by breezes' light laughter,

From Paradi.se dropping, from an Angel's

bower?

Are you sure the sun is a planet of light?

Or is it God's laugKter enfolding the world,

In benevolence making all things bright.

Each dark cloud turning with silver em-

pearled ?
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On a Mistif Hight
TiiiBD Prizk Stohy

By Joy Clark

The fog had clung about the city all even-

ing, and now great rain drops fell through

the mist and spattered on the pavements. A
dark stooped figure, wrapped in a ragged

rain coat, turned the corner and started down
the avenue. His coat collar wa.s turned up to

protect his neck, his hat was pulled down over

his eyes, and he walked in an aimless manner,

glancing neither toward the tall silent build-

ings, nor the street, where reflections from

the arc lights gleamed hazily on the wet as-

phalt. He seemed uncon.scious of the rain,

which beat about him, and of the few strag-

glers, who passed him in the gloom. He stum-

bled along as if he were moving in a dream,

and had no idea of where he was going—and

cared not at all. If one had searched, he

would have found no money in his pockets,

only a queer piece of iron, and a little

crumpled picture of a woman with a child in

her lap.

A street clock chimed on some corner and

the sounds came struggling through the mist.

The two muffled notes must have penetrated

the mind of the man; for be stopped, and

stood still there in the center of the side-

walk.

The rain pattered on his old coat for per-

haps five minutes before he moved. Then,

straightening his back and pulling his hat

down further over his face, he wheeled and

started back in the direction from which he

had come. He walked rapidly as if he wished

to accomplish something before he again lost

his courage. Sjtlasliing through the water that

was beginning to form in pools in tlie uneven

places of the pavement, he pas.sed deserted,

gloomy stores, that during the day were busy

places of business. No one pa.ssed him; every

one seemed to have gone in out of the rain.

Once in awhile a car flashed by, but it made
tlie stret't seem even more lonely when it was
gone.

The solitary figure at last paused before an

alley opening. Peei)ing from under his hat, first

up the street and then down, he entered the

opening. The splash—splash of his feet, as lie

ran, sounded loudly between the walls of the

buildings, He slowed down to a walk and

gazed ahead into the darkness. Stopping before

an almost hidden door, he tried cautiously to

open it.

Failing, he fumbled in various ]>ockets and

produced that queer piece of iron with which

he worked at the lock of the door. Grating

noises followed squeaking ones, and soon the

do<ir opened.

The man paused a moment, undecided, then

stepped inside. All was dark and still, except

for tlic pattering of the dismal raindrops

through the half open door.

A match scratched and a tiny light flared.

It tried to pierce the gloom; but it only went

so far as to show ghostly the thin, gaunt fea-

tures of the man.

He moved forward, trying to feel his way,

holding the match before him. He stumbled

against .something; the match flickered and

went out. All was in darkness again until an-

other match .scratched and anotlier flame

sprang up.

Still moving forward the man seemed to

have readied more familiar ground. He had

surely been there before, for he tread with

more assurance. Other matches replaced the

burned ones until the dark figure reached a

tall glass case, which contained some objects

that could not be distinguished by the light of

the match. This case was evidently his destin-

ation. He ojiened the long doors and extracted

several of the objects. As he ))assed them

and in reclosing the ease the name on

the wax wrapper of a well-known bread was

illuminated.

But bread did not end his search. With the

aid of more little yellow flames, he reached

shelves <m which were cans of soups, meats,

vegetables and fruits.
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He filled his pockets and a large paper bag

he had found, with the food; and then made
his way, hesitatingly, by the light of his last

match, to the back entrance of the grocery

store.

The damp air met him; and as he stepped

out, the rain hit him in the face. After re-

fastening the door, and pulling down his hat,

he slopped up the alley and into the street.

There were only a few blocks which he

must traverse to reach home—blocks he had

often walked on the way to the same store

—

but then he had had money to pay for the

things he had brought away. What miles of

terror they .seemed tonight with the raindrops

tapping mockingly on the paper bag. Any
moment some one miglit dem.md to see the

contents of that bag. They would know he

must have stolen them, for no stores were open

at—it must be almost—three o'clock in the

morning.

A belated car thundered up the street.

Quickly the man hid in the door way, clutching

tightly his burden. His heart almost stopped

beating as it slowed up near him; but it only

reduced its speed so that it might turn the

corner and roared on.

He tried to reassure himself. Xo one would

notice him in the mist and rain, if he kept

in the shadow as much as possible. And be-

sides wasn't he going to pay for the things

as soon as he found work? Every thing would

be all right then.

Yet he was continually listening for foot-

steps behind him, and groaned at the jeering

of the raindrops on the paper bag.

He had stolen th.it needful food, He had

broken into a store and stolen it ! He had

taken it at night when no one was near—or

had some one been near to see him? Were
they following him? Was that a footstep?

He stoppe<l and listened intently.

No, how silly, it was only the echoes of the

sjjlash of his own footsteps on the lonely

street. His door was just a few steps away.

N'o one could reach him when he was safe

inside.

Ah, he reached it, that little home in the

tenements. He was greeted by the wail of a

child. He could appea.se the hunger of his

crying son

!

He was not a criminal—he never would be.

The money would be given to the grocer from

his very next pay check, and i)erhaps he

might get a job tomorrow

!

FANTASY
Secoxi) Prize Poem
By Eleanor Kennedy

Today I went through wonderland.

Gay colors there abound

—

A pale moon in a pink sky.

And gold was all around.

The spangles bright on aspens blonde

Were twe.iked by prankish breeze.

A pale moon in a dark sky,

Above far purple trees.

Later

Today I went through wonderland

Where all is drab and brown

—

A gray sky and a sad wind.

And dead leaves flutter down.

Last

Today I went through wonderland.

The air was cold and clear.

The white flakes fell in silence

To shroud another year.
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The Korth Central Kews

EDITORIAI, STAFF
Editor in Chief Margaret Green

News Editor Charles Cainpl)ell

Assistant News Editor Alice Taylor

Sports Editor Francis Liifkin

Faculty Director Hobart E. Rowlands

Copy editor, Frances Jones; editorials, Lor-

raine Schimke and Beatrice White.

Sport assistants, Carl Carbon and Horton

Herman; Girls' League, Frances Jones; Boys"

Federation, Herman West; clubs, Eleanor

Husbands; alumni, exchanges, convocations,

Lucille Sommer; dejjartments and library,

Maryellen Floyd; music and dramatics, Elea-

nor Husbands; girls' sports. Leaniae Cantrell.

BUSINESS STAFF
Advertising Manager Frances Heaton

Circulation Allyn Luenow
Business Director J. O. Ecker

Advertising solicitors, Kathryn Conrad,

Viola Tschirgi, Kenneth Fry, Katherine Max-
well, Clara Pierce, Margaret Brodrecht, Wil-

liam Phillips, Jvme Manring, Charles Belt,

Belva Dowd, Muriel Glazyer; assistant circula-

tion. Jack Misselhorn.

Much of the success of school affairs and

activities is due to tlie publicity they get from

The News. No worthwhile piece of informa-

tion al)out North Central is unearthed without

its appearing in some form or other in this

weekly jiaper. By its support of school affairs

it has played an important part in the placing

of our school in the front ranks of the city

high schools.

Many honors for its journalistic merit have

been awarded to The North Central News.

In .January 1929 it was elected to member-
ship in the Central Interscholastic Press as-

.sociation. The insignia which appears on the

pajier's masthead shows its membership as a

charter member in the National Scholastic

Press association.

In Deceinljer 1922, the paper was judged the

best high school paper in an AU-American
contest.

In 1923, The News took first place in head

lines and make up in the Central Interscho-

lastic Press Association contest. Sigma Delta

Chi, honorary journalistic fraternity of the

University of M'ashington judged it as the best

state high school paper in the fall of 1924 and

in the spring of 1925. It again received Wl-
.American rating in the .spring of 1927. This

last achievement was repeated in 1929.
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The Operetta

Carnival time in Vienna was tlie settinjr

for "Pickles," one of the most glamorous and
gorgeous operettas ever given at North Central.

It was presented on Friday and Saturday
nights, December 13 and 1 i. Tlie musical show
was truly an all school production, the music
being directed by Mr. Rice, the dancing bj-

Miss Pinkham, the speaking and dramatic
parts by Miss Jones, the costumes by Miss
Dalquest and the scenery by Mr. Youngman.
The story of "Pickles" is one filled with

l)eauty, romance, mystery, color and excite-

ment. Jonas Pennington, an American million-

aire pickle manufacturer, arrives in Vienna
with his daughter, June, in the midst of pre-

parations for the annual carnival. He is amazed
and dismayed when he finds out that Jones,

his advertising expert, has been advertising

Peter Piper Pickles too well. Lady Vivian, ii

very charming and wealthy English lady and
an old friend of Jonas, also comes to Vienna
at this time in an annual .search for her daugh-

ter who disapjieared near here at carnival time
when only a baby. Kinski, the pompous police-

man, aided by his faithful sleuths, Bumski and
Ilumski, tries to substitute the lost child of

Lady A'ivian in hopes of marrying her for

her fortune.

A band of gypsies led by Jigo, their chieftan,

and his supposed daughter, Ilona, visit the

carnival. F.vents lead all to a mystical pool

in a gypsy camp that reveals the face of Lady
Vivian Delancy's daughter. .Arthur Crefont, a

poor but promising artist, wins the recognition

of his art and the hand of the fascinating June
Pennington. Lady Vivian says "yes" to Mr.
Pennington and the suppo.sed gyp.sy girl, Ilona,

is returned to her mother.

The entire stage was used. .\11 the action

took place in the innyard where the carnival

was conducted. During the carnival the place

was full of color and laughter of the tourists

and gypsies who were making "whoopee."
American tourists, Venetians and Ciypsy vag-

abonds all helped carry the action from the

fast moving cabaret scene through the bril-

liant carnival time to the quiet love making.
A magic silver pool, moonlight pictures by the

Gypsy and Venetian choruses and the haunt-

ing balcony love scenes were some of the

unusual features. The gorgeous costumes and
novel scenery were great factors in giving at-

mosphere.

Leads for the operetta were:

Jonas Pennington Ben Roberts

June Pennington Laura Alice Sawin
Lady Vivian Delancy Lucille Boyer
Ilona Doris Boyer
Jigo I-eslie Wade
J. Jennison Jones Earl Wyatt
Captain Kinski Wardell McKay
Bumski Bill McCluskey
Kumski Clyde Vigil

.\rthur Crefont Don Safford

Others in the cast were: Ray Hendricks,

Hans Maicr, the proprietor of the Wurtzel-

praeter Inn; Virginia Ludcke, Louisa, a wait-

ress; John Hayes and Vernon Boland, waiters;

Viola Mason, a Gypsy girl, and Merwin
Peebles, a tramp.

The five dances directed by Miss Pinkham
were very colorful with their tambourines, cos-

tumes, and clever steps. Black and White
Steps, Romajiy Patteran, A la Carte and
Dream Children are the names of the dances.

Kathleen Flynne did "Gaya" a solo Gypsy
(lance.

STAGE CREW

In connection with the class play and the

operetta an acknowledgment of the fine work
done by the stage crew should be made. The
boys of the crew, a.ssisted by Mr. Youngman
and Miss Jone.s, spent many hours in repaint-

ing old scenery and building new. The set for

the operetta was built in the shop together

with many of the properties. The boys spent

much of their time after .school and after

dinner working to make North Central's dra-

matic productions a success.

A large part of the credit for the smooth
functioning and clever appearance of the

scenes of this semesters plays and programs
should be given to the fellows on the crew.

Clinton Bailie is stage manager. Bill Rodgers
and Randall Beebe had charge of painting the

.scenery. Other assistants were Jack Worley,

Charles Vedder, Thomas Farmer, Ronald
Khode and .Austin Soderquist.
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Class Plai|

A coincdy riot from start to finish was the

thrcf-act play, "Notliing But the Truth," given

l)y the senior dramatics class under the direc-

tion of Martha Pearl Jones on Friday and

Saturday ni.ehts, November 8 and 9. An un-

usual feature was the fact that the play was

presented by a complete double cast. Hoth

acted In a truly professional manner.

"N'otliinp I?ut the Truth" was one of the

most il(li)thtful and successful comedies that

a .senior cla.ss has ever had the privilege of

presenting. It had a three year run in New
York and an eighteen month run in Chicago.

'I'lie acti<m takes place in the uptown offiei'

of a wealthy New York stock broker and is

continued to the drawing room of his Long
Island summer home. During the course of a

conversation in the office. Bob liennett bets

•i'lO.OOO which his sweetheart, Gwendolyn Ral-

ston has entrusted to him to invest and double

for her, that he can tell the absolute truth for

twenty-four hours. Mr. Ralston, Dick Don-
nelly, an office partner, and Van Dusen, an

elusive customer, thinking that this is impos-

sil)le quickly take him up on it.

From the first the odds work against poor

Bob and the situations that he gets into are

screamingly funny. The three men harass him
day and night by all kinds of questions, all

of which he has to answer truthfully or lose

the $10,000, together with the heart and haii.i

of tile girl tliat he loves. In this case he finds

nut that tlu' truth pays but oh, how dear!

Sometimes tlu- truths hurt and white lies are

the kindest, but he is (hiiied the use of I'ven

these.

Bob gets him.sclf and all others connected

with the bet in hot water and in rather tick-

lish situations, but he does not waver. His

life's future is hanging in the balance and

things are looking black indeed when he is

saved only i)y the timely end of the twenty-

four hourii. Kvery thing is ex)>lained satisfac-

torily and no real harm is done after all.

The casts consisted of the following:

K. M. Ralston Guy Miller, .Ma.\ \Vel)er

Clarence Van Dusen

Bill McCluskey, Herman West
I{i>i)crt Bennett. Charles Cam|)bcll, Karl Wyatt

Richard Donnelly

.. Weldon Bean, Clinton Bailie

(Iwendolyn RaLston

Margaret Bnrdsley, Bertha George

Mrs. Ralston

Beatrice Bemiss, Eleanor Martineau

Bisliop Doran Austin .Soderquist

Ethel Clarke .. Dorothy Jacobs, Lucille Latham
Mabel Jaek.son

Beatrice White, Roberta Shanks

Sabel Jackson .. Marjorie Rhodes, Alice Taylor

Martha Frances Jones, l.eamae Cantrell

The Band

Organizations mean nothing in school life

imless they accomiilish something. North Cen-

tral's band is probably the oldest enterpri.se

in the school and one of the biggest promoters

of student activities.

The band has done more than its share

in providing pep and spirit at the games for

the past fall. Very favorable comment was
received on the stunt which the band presented

between halves at the annual Thanksgiving

game. First a huge "C S" was formed by the

l)and lioys who then i)layed "The Star

Spangled Banner. Next the letters "I, C" took

shape and the L^wis and Clark school song

was played. Finally they formed the letters

"N C" and proudly ))layed their own .school

battle song, "Red and Black."

The officers have been conscientious in their

work. Those with the rank of l)andmaster are:

Harry Hale, wlio is directing the sax sextet;
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(Icorge Davis, wlio leads the pep band and

Ilcrli Slate, head librarian. Maurice Persons

is librarian for the reed section and Earl Mc-

Carthy is librarian for the brass. Max Weber

is the business manager and Harley Heckord

is equipment manager. Bill Nolan handles the

<lrum majors job.

The full band with an enrollment of I()3 is

divided into smaller units to allow more chance

for developing each boy's ability. The concert

band has 72 members.

.\l)pearing about '20 times the l)ast .semester,

the pep band set a new record for its activity.

Members are: George Davis, leader, Harry

Hale, Herb Slate, Harold Fry, Karl McCarthy,

Verrol Henry, Dave Slee, Kenneth Morse,

Wayne (iraham, Harley Heckord and Rill Pol-

lard. The boys in the saxoiihone sextet are:

Harry Hale, leader, Harold l''ry. Herb Slate,

Don Swan, Dwight Sailor, Bill Pollard and

George Davis.

At its .semi annual concert the band drew

a large and appreciative audience. "March
Slave" by Tschaikowsky and "Kipolletto" by

Verdi were the two jirineipal numbers iire-

sented.

The personnel of the liand is as follows:

Cornet—Kenneth Bain, Walter Boomer, Roy
Charlton, Merwin Collison, .John Condit, D(m
Kndslow, -Adrian Flower, Clinton Cirone-

nieicr. Jack (iunn, N'errol Henry, Bob Johnson,

Karl McCarthy, Clifford Melting, .\nstin Ness,

Neal Neuman, Darrell Pace, Keed Khea, Haliih

Smith, Frederick I'hden, Paul Weatherhcad

and Russell Potter.

Piccolo—Harold Chase.

Oboe—Elwyn .\rinstrong.

Clarinet—Paul Bevis, Orville Beyersdorf,

CIco Bullard, Francis Drinkard, Howard
Fisher, Homer Fritch, Harold Fry, .lack (Jil-

liert, Harry Hale, Richard Hickey, Roliert Hill.

Wendell Hoesly, Richard Ireland, Marshall

Jones, Don McFarland, Harris Pasley, Maurice

Persons, Walton Petsch, Ralph Shanks, Dick

Sinead, Harold Taylor, Max Weber and .Mar-

ion Dunlap.

Saxophone—Howard Bayley, Ciale Beals,

George T. Davis, William Dibblee, Wayne
Graliam, Roy Jones, Don Lambert, Harold

I.angeloli, Wilbur Mays, Floyd McCollom, Ho-
ward McCormick, Don I'hillabaum, William

Pollard, Richard Riegel, Dwight Sailor, Her-

liert Slate, N'incent Smith, Donald Swan, .Mel-

vin I'len, Fred Wehman and Charles Nelson.

Horn—N'ewton Brunton, George A. Davis.

Kdward Jennings, Bill Nolan, Howard Pickel-

simer, Roland /ahrly an<l Ru.s.sell Caldwell.

Baritone—Bob Grey, Donald McGougan and
Cyrus Payne.

Trombone—James Baxter, Donald Drury,

Dick CJreenough, Carrold Holm, Osnier Jensen,

Ridward Schwciiiie, Bob Seymour, Thomas
Shaw, David Slee, John Sleeth, Bruce Weldon,
John McDonnell and Percy Schroder.

Bass—Melvin Bennett, Norman de Pender,

George Martin, Kenneth Morse and James
Rowan.

Drum— Tlieron Duerfeldt, Richard Kllarson,

Harold Hove, James McBroom, Harley Heck-
ord, Karl Redlin, .\rtliur rnicunie and Wal-
lace Whitford.

Mr. Bradford deserves the hearty applau.se

of every North Central student for so capably

handling such a large and active organization.

-VR T DKPARTMENT

North Central's art dei)artnu-nt is located

on the lower floor in the rooms around the

corridor leading back between the two trophy

cases.

.Ml of North Central's art work comes from

this group of rooms, i'osters announcing games,

debates and i)lays arc written here. Pow Wow
placards of the different concessions are made
here also. -Ml the hand worked advertising in

the halls and library is done by our art de-

partment.

Cartoons and layouts for jiictures in the

News are worked up by these people and all

the drawings and sketches for The Tamarack
originate in the rooms occujiied by the art

.students.

The art (lei)artnient proper is divided into

two sections; special and fine arts, and applied

design. This last heading includes jewelry,

which is ))erhaps the best known class of

the course because of the practical examples of

work displayed by n)enil)ers of the class.

-\ study of art such as is offered in North

Central not only gives practical knowledge

and technique but also gives an apjireciation

of beauty in the school and home.

Jacky to gym class: What would you like

to do for exercise today?

Tubby Irwin: I would like to skip class.

Bertha (ieorge: My isn't the floor slick?

Hill .Shaw: Naw, I've just got a good shine.
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One of tlie oldest enterjmses in school and

one of the most beneficial to North Central is

the orchestra. Too much credit can not be

priven to it for its part in all musical activities.

This semester there were fifty-one in the class,

the largest orchestra in the history of the

school. Under the direction of V. Olin Rice,

the members of the organization i)ractice once

a week, for which they receive one-fourth

credit at the end of the .semester.

As usual the orchestra played l)etween acts

of the class play and accompanied the oper-

etta. This last service was one of its most out-

standing of the semester. A .special convoca-

tion for the purpose of l)ringing the students

in do.ser contact with classical music was given

l)y the orchestra on Wednesday and Thursday,

N'ovember 1(> and 17, during the first period.

The following nuiiil)ers were included in the

program: Halha Overture, ci>m])osed by Moni-

uszko; Third .\larni March, by Coldman;

Dance Araby, T.schaikowsky ; Orientale, by

Cui; and Estrellita, by Pcmce.

Members of the orchestra are: First violins

—(iardner Morgan, Elizabeth Peery, Betty

C'libb, Ksther Jorgensen, Maxine Armstnmg,

Stanley White, Carl Butz, Jack Woods, Vivien

I'oull, Helen Holten, Kathleen Sullivan, Marian

Dortch, Phyllis Jaciibsen and Ruth (jladstone.

Second violins—Ray Miles, Arnola Sharp-

nach, Josephine Heywood, Howar;! Clark, Ro-

l)ert Brandt, .\rmand McEwen, Frances Beam,

Ethel .Aune, Emma Schweppe, Leo Riordan,

Lawrence Bone, Edward (Jrimmer, Howard
Burger, .\rlene White, Mary Barnhart and

Helen Ludwigson.

Violas—Dwight Sailor, .Muriel Cjlayzer and

Eilene Brown.

Cello.s—Constance Jordan, Kathleen Gerking,

Lorraine Sullivan and Phillip Walborn.

String basses, Edwin Atwood and Wayne
Graham; oboe, Edwin Armstrong; flutes, Ro-

berta Shanks and Howard Cha.se; first clari-

net, Harry Hale; second clarinet, Paul Bevis;

bass calrinet, Cleo Bullard; first cornet, Verrol

Henry; second cornet, Neal Neuman; horns,

Howard Picklesimer and Bill Nolan; drums,

.\rthur I'nieume; i)iano. Bertha Enfield.
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'J'his year, debate activities in North Cen-
tral were fciven their first sendoff hy a try-

out in October to select the members of half

the squad, the negative teain. Contestants pre-

I)ared three minute speeches on the |)n)i)ositioii

that athletics as now conducted are not detri-

mental.

The other half of the squad, the affirmative

team, w,is chosen by a tryout two weeks later

si)eakin(i; on the op))osite contention that ath •

letics are detrimental. Preliininary to l)oth

these contests, all asi>irants to del)ate ))ositions

liad spoken on either side of the topic and a

dozen or so for each side were declared eli-

gible for the final team tryouts.

Klsie Meyer, Richard Mcl.anc and Charles

Canii>bell were chosen for the negative team
and .Myrtle Meadows, Uussel Potter and Fred
I.awson for the affirmative.

The formal stating of the semesters debate

question is, "Kesolved, That inter-collegiate

and inter-scholastic athletics as at present con-

ducted are detrimental, detrimental to mean
more harmful than beneficial." This was the

topic for all discussion this semester.

North Central ))articipated in the state de-

bate league again this year and was given a

busy schedule to work on.

The first contest of the year was with

Si)rague high school. The season was given a

good start by a decision in favor of North

Central awarded to the negative team.

The next del)ate was with Kit/.ville, jiartici-

pated in l)y the affirmative team. This was

anotlier state delmte. .Vltliougli the decision

went to Uitzville the North Central debaters

delivered interesting and logical speeches.

Both teams were contestants in the next

debate session, which was a dual encounter

with Coeur d' .\lene. The negative team went

to the lake city school and the affirmative

team argued in the school auditorium. No
fornuil judges decision was given for either

contest.

The big debate of the year and the one

most important to North Central students was
tlie triangular contest with Lewis and Clark

and Hillyard, with the Harvard cup as a

trophy. The negative team went to the Lewis

and Clark auditorium and the affirmative

team met Hillyard in the North Central aud-

itorium, both debates being on the same night.

North Central debaters were coached by

Mr. Becher of the history department. A good

deal of the credit for the i)erformance of the

del)aters is due to his corrective and guiding

instruction.

All of these debaters except Richard Mc-
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I.aiu- and diaries Caiiiiihcll will be back next

fall. The former is finishing his first inter-

scholastic debate season and the latter his

third. Only two vacancies will have to be

filled next year in contrast to the five new

peojile which were needed to fill out this .se-

mesters squad. Fred I.awson will be entcrinj?

his third year of interscholastlc competition,

Myrtle Meadow, KIsie Meyer and Russel Pot-

ter their second. With such experience as a

basis. North Central can watch with interest

for a successful season attain next year.

RADIOl.OCUE

(Contlnutd from pagre 30)

urged to pive as freely as possible to the

Children's Home fund.

Dec. II—Have you got the big head? Some

senior A's found they did when they were

measured for caps (also gowns) at the senior

.\ meeting today.

Dec. 18—"Pickles, pickle.s, fifty-nine varieties

of pickles." "Pickles," one of the most elab-

orate and colorful operettas ever presented at

Xorth Central, given under the directiim of

C. Olin Uice.

Dec. 14—More "Pickles."

Dec. 16—"Hel]) fight Tuberculosis." North

Central students assist in Christmas seal drive.

Dec. 17— Pe))py double Tam.irack convoca-

tion. Dad (ireen announces a "bigger and bet-

ter Tamarack, than ever before."

Dec. 1»—North Central has "words" with

Coeur d' Alene high .school on "Resolved, that

athletics are detrimental."

Dec. 20—The senior dramatics class ])resents

"The Hour CJlass" in a Christmas convocation.

.\lso on this day N. C. gives a Christmas

))rograni for the Children's Home. Merry

Christmas every<me.

We will now turn the microphone over to

Santa Clau.s, who urges all the freshies to get

in their letters to him early.

Dec. 20 to Jan. (i—Vacation.

.Ian. (i—Ha))i)y New Year everybody ! We're

a little late but we were having a vacation.

.Ian. 14.—If two angles of a triangle are

e(iual. Doesn't it soun<l like an (rlgebra con-

test? It is, and a silver loving cup to the

winner.

.Ian. 17—Miss Jones' .senior dramatics class

l)re.scnt four one-act plays. They were a riot.

Jan. 18—This evening finds the senior A
boys in new dark suits and Christmas ties.

iitui the senior .\ girls in fluffy dresses anil

borrowed finery "strutting" at the first Prom

ever given by a mid year class.

Jan. 28—The Boys' Federation is getting

ready for next semester. Today an election for

next year's officers was conducted.

,lan. 24—The band on this day stages its

semi-annual concert. It's always one of the

high spots of the year. Nine rahs and a "tiger"

for Bradford.

.Ian. 2(>—Tlie senior .\ girls sit ))rimly ab-

soibing llie inspiring baccalaureate address

given by Rev. Clianey in tlie auditorium. Boys

pretend to listen, l)ut in reality are wondering

if they look as foolish as they feel in their

caps and gowns. (They do!)

Jan. 27— Kid day! Today our clothing is in

keei)ing with our normal conduct. .\lso a class

day program ))ut on by us dignified seniors.

(Inly upperclassnien allowed to go. Don't cry

little freshman, don't cry, you'll be an upper-

classman bye and bye.

Jan. 28^—The big moment has come. Four

years of fun and four years of sweating over

books has passed, and all we have to show for

it is a j)iece of white paper printed in black

!ind tied with a red ribbon. It's called a

di|)lom<i.

This concludes our program as given to

you over station N. C. H. S. The melancholy

(lays have come. Of cour.se we are glad we
are graduating, but when we think of saying

goodbye to all our teachers and friends and

when we remember that we never again will

be "kicked" out of the lil)rary or get caught

for skip))ing, it sort of gives us the "blues.'

One night while I was sleeping I dreamed

tliat I was dreaming that I was asleep an<l

dreaming. When I awoke I did not know if I

was awake and only dreamed that I was

asleep and dreaming or if I was still asleep

and dreaming that I dreamed that I was still

asleep and dreaming.

(io abend, figure it out for yourself. I can't.

.Vlinard: Wluit does tlu" symbol "a" stand

for?

II. II.: I have it on the end of my tongue

and can't get it out.

(Hen: S])it it out—it's arsenic.

Did you ever hear the "Baker Shop Blues"?

No, what is it?

I knead the dough.

I.Ml
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THE TAMARACK

Pre.sid»-nt Ellwood Tucker Secretary

Vice President — Bobby Gray Treasurer

Director Mr. Woods

(ieorge Forbes

Matt Walker

President Karl Smith Secretary Ruth Wells

Vice President Evelyn Krause Treasurer _ _ Eugene Eugene

Director _ Miss Starkweather
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President

Secretary

Horton Herman Convocation Commissioner Tom Mason

Dorothy Erickson Library Commissioner .. Catherine Dittebrandt

Traffic Commissioner Paul Anderson

President Beatrice Bemiss Secretary

Vice President Catherine Dittebrandt Treasurer

Aurelia Benedict

Harriet Parish

Director Miss Clarke
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To determine the ones to whom letters are

awarded is the chief purpose of the athletic

board. A certain amount of playing in gamr .>

merits a letter in football, baseball, tennis,

swimming and track.

The athletic board consists of the princi-

ivil, vice i)rincipal, girls' athletic director, boys'

athletic director, captains, managers and

coaches of*^ll the teams. Formerly, the man-

ager and coach remained on the board only

as long as tlieir particular sjKirt was in season,

but now they are active members all semester.

OFFICERS

Chairman ^ Marjorie Corbit

Secretary Norman Coonej'

MEMBERS

Marjorie Corbit
Al Dibblee
Marlowe Dittebrandt
Catherine Dittebrandt
Norman Cooney
Wallace Acton
Aurelia Benedict
Tom Ma.son
Stanley Prague
Theron Duerfeldt
Bob Gla.scock

Anna I.ouise Engdahl
Ruth Wooclruff

Edla Swanson
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Hawes
Mr. Shaw
Mr. Green
Mr. Ecker
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Reese
Mr. Barnes
Miss Pinkhara
Dr. Hall
Dr. Neely
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SCRIPTORIAN SOCIETY

Originally the Scriptorian society was a

club for all girls who were interested in writ-

ing. Now, however, the membership is limited

to twenty-five girls having four final R's or

better in English who may submit original

stories, essays or )>oems which are graded by a

committee of judges. Tho.se ranking highest are

admitted. This year Scrijitorians have devoted

themselves exclusively to short-story writing.

Three girls are chosen to write stories for

each meeting. A different type of story such

as mystery, adventure, moral character or

atmosphere story is used each time. These

are written from key-.sentences read at the

previous meeting.

OFFICERS
President — Beatrice Remiss

Vice President Catherine Dittebrandt

Treasurer Harriet Parish

Secretary .\urelia Benedict

Director _ Miss Clarke

MEMBERS
Dorothy Bender Hilda Granberg
Joy Clark Harriet .lorgensen
Helen Dodd Ethel Uhoad
Maryellen Floyd Winifred Benedict
Hazel Holder Evelyn Cook
Eloise Mills Dorothy March
Ruth Woodruff Margaret Carter
Carol Holllster Ciertrudc Graham
Eleanor Hansen

CATTONIAN CLUB

The Cattonian club was organized in 1926,

by Katherine Klesling, the first president.

The purpose of the club is to Interest girls

In debating. .Several debates are given each

semester by the members.

It was decided that the club be named for

Mrs. Catt, prominent reform worker, hence

the name Cattonian. Each girl takes an active

part in the projects put over by the group.

During the year each member appears on the

program either in a debate or gives a report

on .some literary or current topic. Atwut twice

a semester the meetings are given over to

entertainment in the form of dancing, singing

and recitations. Twice a semester the girls

gather for a social meeting; one of which is

the Initiation.

At the annual Pow Wow the Cattonians sell

noise makers and serpentines. Twice The News

subscription campaign has been successfully

handled by these girls.

OFFICERS
President . Lucille Finks

Vice President Doris Whitford

Secretary Margaret Bardsley

Treasurer Eleanor Nelson

Director _ Miss Campbell

MEMBERS
Margaret Bardsley
.•\gnes Beeher
Lucille Buckholz
Margaret Carpenter
Louise Crane
Hazel Dresler
Maxine Espie
Lucille Finks
Gladys Gilbert
Eleanor Han.sen
Eleanor Husbands
Edna Messlnger
Thelma Nieodemus

P'leanor Nelson
.Alice Perkins
Audrey Robb
Bcrnadlne Royer
Virginia Sapp
Esttier Severn
Alice Taylor
Felicia Tunnicllffe
-Audrey Wells
Lucille Weston
Margaret W'heeler
Genevieve White

RADIO CLUB

Since 1921, when a group of boys who were

interested in radio organized for the purpose

of promoting a general interest along radio

lines, the Radio club has l)een busy in under-

taking and developing many radio projects.

Through the construction and operation of

a complete radio broadcasting .set, the Radio

club, under the direction of A. L. Smith has

been able to broadcast the name of North Cen-

tral throughout the West, in many parts of the

Ea.st and in Canada. Communications from all

parts of Wa-shlngton, Oregon, Idaho, Montana
and Briti.sh Columbia are often received stat-

ing that the programs heard from KFIO are

very good and are enjoyed by the listeners.

OFFICERS
President _ Frank Aumack
Vice President Kenneth Straight

Secretary _ Jack W'orley

Treasurer _ Robert McDonald
Director A. L. Smith

MEMBERS
Homer Frit.sch Nelson Bingham
Kenneth Fry C. J. Sllgar
WInsor Hunt John Storms
Moreland Hunt Kenneth Straight
Howard McCormick George RIchlein

Glenn McDonald Charles Vedder

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
George Alli.son Harold Morrison
Jess Hancock Elmer Nelson
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S. P. Q. R.

In 1914 the S. P. Q. R. was organized by
Miss Evans for the purpose of banding to-

gether students interested in the study of

I^atin and Roman history.

The letters S. P. Q. R. stand for the Latin

words Senatus Populusque Romanus, which

means the Senate and the Roman people.

At all meetings reports on .some custom or

peculiar habit of the Roman people are given.

The Latin club has put on a number of I.atin

plays, has broadcast over KFIO, and has had

a concession at every Pow Wow. It has con-

tributed to the playfield at various times and
every Christmas it makes a donation to some
poor family.

OFFICERS
President Maurice Persons

Vice President _ Frances Jones

Secretary Stanley Prague
Treasurer Paul Anderson

Director _ Miss Wynne

MEMBERS
Paul Anderson Maurice Persons
Cleo Bullard Virginia Pettit

Virginia Burger Stanley Prague
Agnes Carlson Marjorie Rhodes
Scott Chatterton James Rowan
Howard Cook Dave Russel
Maryalice Folsom Rowena Sallee
Clifford Freed Bob Seymour
Mary Giberson Virginia Smith
I.enore Harmon Alice Taylor
Frances Jones Max Weber
Miriam Larson Roland Zahrly
Warden McKay —»— —»

—

MATHEMATICS CLUB

The Mathematics club was organized in the

spring of 1313 at North Central to promote
and interest students in mathematical sub-

jects. The algebra contest in the fall and the

geometry contest in the spring are conducted
by the club. Silver loving cups are presented

to the winners in each contest and their

names are engraved on the plaque in the trophy

case.

Those who have three B's or better in math-
ematics are eligible to membership in the

club. The Lewis and Clark and the North
Central Math clubs alternate every year in

entertaining each other.

The Mathematics club always takes an ac-

tive part in school activities and supports

school enterprises. In the annual Pow Wow,
the largest event of the school year, the Math-
ematics club conducts the pop corn stand.

OFFICERS
President _ _ _.. Frances Beam
Vice President Herbert Slate

Secretary _ Rowena Sallee

Treasurer Margaret Green
Director Miss Huston

MEMBERS
Jack Ashton Richard Ireland
James Baxter Doris Lee
Agnes Becher Ruth McFadden
Vernon Boland Tom McC'lung
Elnora Brey Lenore Morse
Eugene Eugene Rowena Sallee
CIracc Fyhrle Lorraine Schimke
Harry Hale Eugene Schatz
Ivan Hastings Goldie Sheer
Frances Beam Herbert Slate
Margaret Green Louise Strick

YE GRUB STREET

Ye Grub Street was organized for the pur-
pose of promoting literary activities in North
Centr.il. Soon after its organization the club

united with the Lincolnian Debating society

to form the Indian club.

In 1927 it was reorganized under a new con-

stitution which provided for installing offi-

cers by a system of points awarded for liter-

ary work. The name Ye Grub Street was again
adopted.

The name was taken from a famous old

street in the London .slums called Grub Street

where many of England's best authors lived

lit one time, and where much of the world's

finest literature has been written.

OFFICERS
President

Vice President

Secretary

Treasurer

Director

l/ouis Rebillard

Paul Weatherhead

Ivan Hastings

Harris Pasley

Mr. Frazier

MEMBERS
John Allen
Clyde Bergdahll
Lawrence Boyd
Charles Campbell
Norman DePender
Jack Finrow
Donald Hastings
Ivan Hastings
Eugene Harvey
Osbury Haller

John Hayes
Robert Holz
Claude Jorges
Donald McPhcrson
Neal Nenman
Harris Pasley
lyouis Rehlllard
Wat.son Robertson
Charles Vedder
Paul Weatherhead
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VOX PUELI.ARUM

Miss Gibson orjtanized the Vox Puellarum

in 191+ as a dehatinp society. Later tlie club

was m(Klelc(i as a literary organization. The

club then conducted contests to promote litera-

ture and writing.

This semester the constitution of the club

was again revised and it now sponsors any

worthwhile school activity. At Christmas time

the club takes care of some needy family. Each

year the Vox awards ten dollars to a senior

A girl who has overcome obstacles and been

prominent in her class in scholarship.

Membershi)) of the club is restricted to

thirty. Members are admitted by competitive

examination and must have an average of

eighty-five in their grades.

OFFICERS
President Bertha George

\ice President Adelaide Dehuff

Secretary Pauline .Kipj)

Treasurer . I-enore Harmon
Corresponding Secretary Uolierta Tuttle

Director Miss Freakes

MEMBERS
Margaret Bardsley Pauline Kipp
Mariila Bardsley Helen I.ieb

Betty Cook Helen Mclnnis
Dorothy Corbit Naomi Melde
Marjorie Corbit Thelma Miller

Evelyn Curtis Harriet Parish

Adelaide Dehuff Pamela Persons
Audrey Del,ion Mildred Robinson
Marian Dortch Bcrnadine Royer
Anna I-ouise Engdahl Dorothy Schumacher
Kathleen Flynne Eucillc Sommer
Bertha George Willabclle Stafford

Gladys Gilbert Roberta Tuttle

Margaret Green Beatrice White
Lenore Harmon Ruth Woodruff

TRAFFIC SQUAD

In 1920 under the direction of Mr. Brad-

ford the North Central traffic squad was or-

ganized to regulate the traffic of the .school.

Eight cops besides the officers, a commissioner,

a captain and one lieutenant compose the

squad.

The traffic .squ.id keeps order in the halls

between periods and after eight fifteen in the

morning. The members also stop the rush of

the .students at all convocations.

At every Pow Wow the traffic force patrols

the halls to see that there are no disturbances.

They keep general order throughout the

school. At every important or crowded place

there is at least one officer. They guard the

money banks and patrol the halls.

OFFICERS
Commissioner - Paul Anderson

Captain Stanley Prague

Lieutenant Guy Miller

Lieutenant Frank Ruh
Lieutenant Tom Farmer

Director Mr. Bradford

DEPUTIES
Kenneth Fry David Russell

Karl Smith MiTwin Collison

Wendell Hoesly Wardell McKay
.John .Mien Tom Mutch
James Irwin Robert Slianks

Elmer Heinrich Harold Penhalurick
(iilbert McGinnis John Koehler
Elmer Nelson Roland Zahrly
Louis Rehillard Frank Aumack
James Day Bill Twitchell
Wilbur Patrick

ART CLUB

The purjjo.se of the Art club is to promote

interest in art throughout the school. A com-

mittee hangs a picture over the center stair-

way every week.

The club was organized by Bessie Curtiss,

who became the first president. Miss Lillian

Stowell was the first faculty director. Miss

Ethel .Ashley is the present one. All students

interested in art have the privilege of becom-

ing a member if they have had one year of

art work with the grade of C or better.

OFFICERS
President Steven Fuller

Vice President Katherine Ross

Secretary .-Xzilie Outlaw

Treasurer Elsie West

Director Miss Ashley

MEMBERS
Treves Barrett Norine Larkin
Marian Colman Adelle Long
Evelyn Cook Mayrus McDonald
Harlan Chinn Janet Miller

Dorothy Downey Dorothy Muller
Steven Fuller Irene Mead
Lolita Fuson Florence Nelson
Shirley Gough Vivien Olson
Eleanor Kennedy Azilee Outlaw
.John Koehler Dean Phares
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SANS SOUCI

The French club was organized in 1913, and

since then has played an active part in school

enterprises. In the Pow Wow this year Sans

Souci ran a candy booth.

The purpose of the Sans Souci, which liter-

ally means "without care," is to develop a

knowle<ige of the French nation as a political

and intellectual force in the world. It helps to

promote further interest about France, also

to remember such men as A. Dumas, Lavosier,

(Jeorite Sand, Pasteur and Ku^o. The stu-

dents answer to roll call by giving a report

on some current French topic.

Only those students who have had two .se-

mesters of French and who have attained .satis-

factory .scholastic standings are admitted into

the club. Sans Souci has one business meeting

a month and two .social meetings a semester.

OFFICKUS
President _ — Karl Smith

Vice President Evelyn Krause

Secretary Ruth Wells

Treasurer Eugene Eugene

Director Miss Starkweather

MEMBERS
Maxine Armstrong
Jack Ashton
Marjorie Beaton
Hazel Cabbage
Eugene Eugene
Beulah Fry
Winifred Heath
Evelyn Krause
Tom Mutch

.luanita Parrish
Xorman DePender
Maude Rum.sey
Karl Smith
Margaret Sproul
Edna Webb
Ruth Wells
Grace Fyhrie

ASSOCIATED STUDENT COUNCILS

.sociated Student councils in the form of or-

ganizing a council of the presidents of all

the student organizations in North Central was
worked out this semester. The object of the

Iiresidents' council is to foster the loyal co-

operation of the student body with that of the

North Central library. The membership in-

cludes the presiding officers of all North Cen-

tral organizations with the librarian as faculty

director.

OFFICERS
President Charles Campbell

Vice President Alice Perkins

Secretary-Treasurer Frances Jones

Faculty Advisers..Miss Ellis and Mr. Bradford

The Associated Student councils is made up

of the members of the Girl.s' League Central

council and the Boys' Federation Executive

council. The purpose of the councils are to plan

the work that is to be done with both the boys

and girls cooperating.

This year's program included the work of

making the Pow Wow a great success. The
gross receipts of the Pow Wow were .'i!1278

this year and a large crowd was accommo-

dated with no rowdyism. The Spokane Chil-

dren's Home orphans were also provided a

Santa Claus and presents under the direction

of the council at Christmas time. Greenery

in the form of Christmas trees, lighted and well

decorated, was placed at positions of advantage

in the school. A new undertaking of the .Vs-w

AVIATION CLUB

A year ago Mr. Kcker, Neil McLain and a

group of boys who were interested in flying,

formed the Aviation club, for the purpose of

interesting high schwil boys in aviation.

\ model airplane contest was sponsored by

the club last spring and many attractive prizes

were offered. The members plan to conduct

a contest of this nature every year.

Herbert Slate, who is completing his .second

successful .semester as president, displays un-

usual ability as a builder of model airplanes.

He has taken first prize in many contests in

Spokane and the Inland Empire.

Membership of the club is limited to thirty

members. All persons trying out take a test

and those who receive the highest grades are

accepted.

OFFICERS
President . Herbert Slate

Vice President _ Eugene Schultz

Secretary _ _ Bob Plath

Treasurer James Goodwin

Sergeant at Arms _ Howard Cook

Director Mr. Youngman

MEMBERS
Stanley Banks Armand McEwen
Howard Bagley Glen McDonald
Ed Boyce Clifford Melting

Henry Brunell Anston Ness
George Davis Bob Plath

Howard Cook Earl Hedlin

Albert DeArmand Richard Reigel

Kenneth Fry F'rederick Rosacker

Jack Gilbert DeLoss Seely

James Goodwin Eugene Schultz

Paul Hastings Herbert Slate

Richard Hickey Perry Rueland
insor Hunt
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SPANISH CI.UB

I.a 'I'crtulia, a Spanish word iiieaniii}; social

{Catherine;, is a club organized by Miss Editli

IJroomhall in 1918. Miss .1. Adflle Herman is

now the director. The aim of tlie club is to

encourajie the study and use of S))anish

among the students.

During the past semester, the club members

have started corres|>ondence with foreign stu-

dents in S))ain, South America and other Span-

ish spe.iking countries. ,\lso in the past se-

mester the club has been stud.ving South

America—taking u)) a different country at

each meeting.

Membership of the club has been increased

from twent.v to twent.v-four, and boys are

now admitted.

OFFICERS
President Doris Lee

Vice President Mildred Ben.son

Secretary Hazel Holder

Treasurer Mary Jolmson

Director Miss Herniarni

MK.MBKRS
Victor ;\ppel I'sther .lorgensen
Mildred Benson Doris l.ee

Clyde Bcrgdahl Donald Mc(iougan
Wesley Birchell .lean Nelson
Wallace Comptoii Kvelyii Newman
Catherine Dittebrandt .\vis Outlaw
Marlowe Dittebrandt A/.ilee Outlaw
Tbelina F.rie Boone Rice
Dorotliv Hfidnian Aii<lr<\ Robb
Hazel Holder X'irgiiiia Rotbacker
Mar.v .lobnson

STI DKNT CONDl'CT BO.XRD

Members of the Student Conduct board are

appointed by the presidents of the .\ssociated

Student councils, the (iirls' League, and the

Boy.s' Federation, in consultation with the

facidty directors of those organizations. A))-

pointnients need the approvid of the Asso-

ciated Student councils. The duties of tin

board are to regulate traffic in the halls and

to direct the conduct of the student body in

the lihrar.v. in convocations and in the halls.

Miss Hllis and Mr. Bradford are the faculty

advisers. 'I'he board meets ever.v Monday
morning to .jutlge eases of niisciUKluct. Those

who.se names are brought before the board

are deprived of the privileges of the library,

or the convocations for a given length of time,

\ar.ving with the imi)ortance of the misoDii-

^
duct. Students have a right to a|>peal their

eases If tbe.v want to.

Officers for this year were:

President Horton Herman
Secretary Dorothy Eriekson

Convocation Commissionfr Tom Mason
Library Commissioner .. Catherine Dittebraiult

'I'raffic Commissioner Paul Andirson

GOLF CLCB

In .Mrs. Cowley and Walter A meson
org inized the Golf club for the purjiose of en-

couraging interscholastic golf t(nirnaments.

Clubs with this object in mind started in the

other schools of the city.

In the fall the club is inactive but as socm

as the Downriver course is opened, the mem-
bers s])onM)r blind hole, handica)) and other

kin<ls of tournaments.

A tournament in the spring decides who is

the champion of the school. Mrs. Cowley pre

se.its the winner with a silver cup.

OFFICERS
President

\'ice President

Secret.irv

Ell wood Tui'ker

Bobby Gra.v

George Forbes

Treasurer

Director

Toinm.v Brown
loe I'roniwell

.Maxwell Pike
Cla.vton Shea
Freeman McDonald
Fllwood Tucker
Frank Itodgers

MK.MBKRS
Bob'y

Matt

.Mr.

(ray
'I'ucki r

Walker

Wood'.

.lames

Joe Pilik

George Forbis
.Matt Walker
Dave Forbes

DELTA CLCB

"Clean thought, clean speech and clean ath-

letics" is the motto of the Delta club, wliieli

was formed fifteen years ,igo when a group
of boys who were leaders in .school activities

organized the group. The purj)ose <if the club is

to increase the interest of the students in edu-

cati<ni. to establish and maintain high moral

standards, to encourage a better tyi)e of

sclieol spirit and to su|))>ort all worthy school

activities.

Kver.v semester the club sponsors the freshie

frolic for freshman B boys. In the spring it

puts on the annual Hi-.linx, and for the Pow
Wow ))uts on a .liinior Hi-.7inx.

This semester the club purchased a )>la(|u<-
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wliidi will lie a )H'riiiaticlit possfssioii of llif

school «n<l is to bt- presented to the winninf;

in'.iTclass haskethall team. The elub also jjives

Ihe Delta Honor Award, a medal presented to

llie most inspirational i)laycr in eaeli of Hie

four ni ijor sjxirts.

OFFICKHS
S.-nior (iriind Master Phil Sehniitt

.lunior (irand Master Morton Herman
Srribe Howard MeNew
I xcheciuer Stanley C'olburn

Direetor Mr. Chandler

M KMBKKS
Paid Anderson
Howard I$arl()w

Charles Belt

Joe Heesoii

Clinton Hailie

Frank Bennett
Bill Brubaker
Charles Canipliell

Stanley Collnirii

Franey Cox
Carl Carbon
Cieorge Davis
Dan Deeh
Alfred Dibblee
Bob (ilaseock

Bob (iricve

Bob Gray
Alton Grover
Leonard Foster
Harry Halt
Herliert Heidinfter
Kverett Henderson
Horton Herman
Haliih Hove

Bob .loliiison

Poland Johnson
Kraneis I.ufkin

Tom Mason
(iilbert MeGinnis
Howard Melnerny
tlohn MeCalliini

I'.verett Me New-
Howard MeNew
(Miy Miller

l?:ii Nolan
Ward Padelford
Maurice Persons
Harley Heekord
Phil Schmitt
Bill Shaw
David Slee

lialph Smith
.(ohii Sominer
Clyde Vifril

Max Weber
Wintoii Welch
.leronie WertenberKer
Harold H inkle

GIUl.S" I.KAGUE

\\'e lielonjr to the (iirls' I.eafine of honor.

To the North Central hi(rli school, too;

We work for tlicni lioth so loyally

Witli a si)irit of faith that's true."

I'A cry {jirl in North Central has the iir )iid

))rivile)je of sinfjinp this, the Girls' League

s.injr; for every (rirl that enrolls in this school

aiitoinaticnily becomes a member of the Girls"

I capuc.

Organized for the iniriio.sc of <• imbhiinfi' the

irirls in a program of work for the welfare of

the .school, the community and the nation, tlii'

Girls' I.eajrne has just eomi)lete<l its twelfth

>erir of active service.

The organization has for its motto. Honor,

Service and Loyalty. 'Phis is set fortli in its

emblem wliicli features the head of a young

girl between an American and a Kcd Cross

flag. Honor shown in liigli |)ersonal standards

of conduct, character and acliie\ement, is n -

presented by the head of a young girl; Service,

given gladly for others, is represented by tli'-

Ued Cross flag; Loyalty, to the highest ideals

of the League, tlie school and the nation, is

represented by the flag of our country.

In order that every girl in .school may have

an active part ill the League, the work is di-

vided into five departments, (iirls who enjoy

atliletics and physical educational work may
find a jilaee in the perscmal efficiency depart-

ment. (Jirls who have ability to entertain join

the entertainment dejiartment. The social ser-

vice department is ojien to junior and seni >r

girls only, and service is rendered to the school

an. I to the C(Miiinunity by this deiiartiiient. The
Micatioiial (le))artnient aids the girls in planning

f ir the future in that it points out the differ-

ent ]iossible fields of work. Work such as

checking rolls in the study lialls and book^

in the library is done by the clerical dejiart-

ment. Girls selected from each of the first

peri.xl rooms form a room re|)resentative coin-

iiiittie which is the means by which the plans

for w-crk of tlie Central council are transferred

to the entire student body.

Great success has been the reward of tin-

work accomplished this year umler .Marian

Dortcli as president. The social .service dejiart-

ment furnished all incoming freshman girls

witli iiig sisters and all girls entering North

Central above the 9B with big cousins. In co-

o])eration with the community service comniil-

tee of the Boy.s' Federation, this department

hcl)!ed make the orphans at the Spokane Chil-

dren's Home hapjiy liy furnishing a Sant-i

Claus and gifts. 'Phe Frcshie Frolic, Ctnisins"

Tea an;l the Girls' League Party were the lii'i

siiccessess a<-c:>mplished by the entertainment

department. 'Phe i)er.sonal efficiency depart-

ment backed the girls during the tennis tourna-

Miint and furnished recreation for the girls in

the form of inter<-lass basketball and swim-

ming. A \i-r\ interesting stuily of vocations

.-Mill jilaces of business has been conducted by

tlie vocational deiiartment. 'Pile clerical depart-

ment has rendered sit\ ice in the study hall.-'

and the lil)rary.

'Pile work of each de))artnu-nt is sujiervi.sed

by a faculty adviser and a student department

head. Phe <le|)artments are divided into num-

erous ciimmittees, and each comiiiittee is under

the direction of a conimittee chairman, (iirls

of North Central have the iirivilege to choose

the department and tlie coiuniittee on which
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they want to work. This year's department

advisers and heads arc:

Personal efficiency department—Miss Pink-

ham, Marlowe Dittebrandt.

Entertainment department—Miss McKenna,
Pauline Kipp.

Social service department—Mrs. Baylis, Alice

Perkins.

Vocational department—Mrs. Sayre, Rowena
Sallee.

Clerical department—Mrs. Cowley, Adelaide

Dehuff.

The one day excm))tion plan was used for

the first time this year in connection with the

dark blue standard dress wliich tlie prirls wear

from November until .April.

Officers who have uplield tlie League stand-

ards and given of their time and energy are:

President, Marian Dortch; vice president, Mar-
garet Bardsley; secretary, Helen Lieb; trea-

surer, Kathleen Flynne; cliairman of dress

standards, Evelyn Cook; chairman of loan box,

Dorothy Bender; chairman of big sisters, Bea-

trice Bemiss; chairman of big cousins, Frances

Jones.

Much credit for the service done and th';

success accomplishetl l)y the Girls' League
should be given to Mi.ss Conah Mae Ellis, who
during her first year as girls' adviser has won
a place in the heart of every girl in North

Central.

BOYS' FEDERATION

Organized for the purpose of promoting

those cooperative activities involving the boys

of North Central high school by which they

may cultivate personal efficiency, competent

leadership and social responsibility, and
through which they may express an active

loyalty to the highest interests of the school,

the community and the nation, the Boys' Fed-

eration has been doing active work since the

later part of the great war.

The work of the organization is divided into

three departments.

First there is the community .seri'ice depart-

ment which consists of outside entertainment,

philanthropic and declamation; .second, per-

sonal service consisting of information, tutor,

grammar school relations committees; third,

school service department, which consists of

the paddle squad, Comanche guard, u.shers,

transportation, alumni, fire squad and type-

writing.

The traffic squad and the Pow Wow man-
agement are two otiier organizations that

come under the supervision of the executive

council of the Federation.

Parlimentary law is taught and practiced

in conducting the business of tlie organization,

and all elections are conducte<l on the .same

principles that are u.sed in national and city

elections.

This year, for the tliird time in the liistory

of the Fe<leration, the dues collection has been

100 per cent. Social fimctions of the year have

l)ecn tlie freshie frolic for freshmen boys and
the stag party for all new boys al)Ove the

freshman cla.ss. Tlie cimimunity service de-

partment sponsored a declamation contest in

which pupils of all the north side grade scliools

participated. The boys had an active part in

the Christmas work done at the Spokane Chil-

dren's Home.
Mr. Bradford has added his wi.sdom and

.services to the ability of the officers and tlio

results have been an unwavering coopera-

tion and much success.

Those in the executive council of the Boys'

Federation are: President, Roland Johnson;

vice president. Bill Shaw; clerk, Howard Mc-
New; treasurer, Stanley Colburn; financial

secretary. Bob .Tolmson ; school service depart-

ment, Stanley Prague, head; personal .service

department, Maurice Persons, head; commun-
ity ser^'ice department, Harry Hale, head.

Other members, Charles Campliell, Don Mc-
Gougan, Fred Law.son, Bill Dibblee, Harold
Hove, Horton Herman, Robert Smith, Everett

Henderson, Herman West, Paul .Anderson,

Francis I.ufkin, James Baxter, Bill Nelson,

Frank Rogers, John Hayes and John Koehler.

POW WOW

North Central's tenth ajinual Pow Wow on

Wednesday, November 27, the day before the

Thanksgiving contest with Lewis and Clark,

was a big success surpassing even the projects

of the last few years which have given this

pep rally the reputation of being the biggest

show of its kind in the Northwest.

This is one of the large-st student enter-

prises of the year and takes a great deal of

work to put it over. In addition to the Pow
Wow management it.self, close to 1,000 people

contributed, together with over half of the

facult.v.

(Continued on page 99)
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Rexiew of Football Season

THK (-.ON/.ACJA FHESHMAN GAMK
With only one wt-ek's practicf the Indians

startfil tlie season off with a l)an(t l).v phiying

a si-orolcss tie witli tlie i)<)\vi'rfnl Cionzana nni-

\ersity freshmen on the playfield. Altlionph

llie play was somewhat raftf;e(l the team

sliowed flashes of real power and fijtht. The

l>all was kept in the middle of the field

throughout the (tame and neither team was

alile to i)ut the oval across the (toal line.

Colhurn was the outstan<lin(r star of the

fiame for the Indians, making large gains

tlirouffh the center of the line. Krause and

Cozzetti shone for the freshman ajrtrrepation.

rnK wii.lU K (;.\.\iK

111 tills (tame the North Central (tridders

.sliowed a great imjiroveiiient over their play-

ing in the first contest. Wilhur had one of

the strongest teams in the Inland Empire, hav-

inst defeated Gonzaga and Weiiatcliee before

lilaying the Indians, but the North Siders

))roved too strong for them, winning 2(i to 0.

Outstanding players on the line were Her-

man, .Johnson and Carbon, although the whole

forward wall functioned well. Colhurn and

Kverett McNew were the limelights in the

liackfield. McNew would skirt the ends for

long gains and Colburn would plun(re the line

for the rest of the yardage needed.

THK W.VI.I.A W.M.I.A GAMK
Walla Walla found the heavier and more

experienced North Central team too powerful

for them to stop, and the Indians easily de-

feated them 88 to 0 on the North Central play-

field.

Kroiii the beginning to tlie end the Hed .Men

showed superiority over the "Blue Devils" from

Walla Walla. Colbiirn's line ])lunging and

Krank Sell's end runs were the features of

the game, bringing the crowd to its feet time

after time. This was Sell's fir.st game a.s be

liad been ineligible until the second quarter.

He iiroved to be the outstanding halfback for

the tribesmen.

Schnellner, a substitute quarterback, and

Barker, tackle, were the outstanding men for

Walla Walla.

THK I.KWISTON NOKM.M. GA.ME

Still smarting from the defeat handed them

liy the Indians la.st year, the I.ewiston teach-

ers evened matters this year by tlefeating the

Indians 1.S to 7 on the playfield.

.\fter finding out that they could not make

any yardage through the strong Indian line,

the normal boys, with l.ovejoy doing all of the

hurling, unleashed an aerial attack that com-

liletely fooled the North Central eleven.

I.ewiston made both t(mchdowns from pas.ses

while the warriors gained theirs by the straight

line bucking of Colburn.

Herman, .lohnson, Schmidt and Carbon were

the mainstays on the line, breaking through

the I.ewiston forward wall time after time to

throw the teacher backs for losses. This was

the first game in three years that the Indians

lost.

I HK SI ADU'M HIGH CJAMK

nisi>laying an offense that could not be

stopped and a defense that could not be pene-

trated, the hulians jilayed havoc with the Sta-

dium high school team in the Stadium howl

at Tacoma, defeating them M) to (i in the only

out of town game of the season.

North Central's superiority was unquestion-

able as they made a total of 546 yards gained

to their oj>ponents' (if). Stadium's only touch-

down came in the second quarter when Wil-

liamson intercepted a i>ass and ran 4.5 yards

to the goal.

Colburn was the outstanding player for the

Indians, carrying the ball 30 times for a total

of yard.s, or an average of eight yards a

carry. Beescm, Schmitt, Herman, .Johnson and

Carbon also jilayed stellar football.

Willard. Ilaire and Casjierson on defen.se

and Colburn and .McMillan on offense were

the shining lights in tlie Tacoma lineup.

THK HII.I.Y.VKO G.\MK

Playing before the largest crowd that ever

witnessed a contest between these two schools,

the North Central Indians easily defeated her

closest chalh-ngers for the city race title 82 to 0

(Ml the playfield.

.\s the Panthers had defeated Lewis and

Clark and Cionzaga they were quite confident
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that tliey could win over the North Siders but

the powerful Indian team handed them tlieir

worst drubljing of the year.

The feature of the game was Cox's fifty

yard run for a touchdown on North Central's

first play of the game. Colburn, Johnson, Her-

man and Carbon were the outstanding players

for the Indians while Gillnian and Freel)orf?

were the limeliphts for the Panthers.

THK GONZAG.V G.\ME
In what proved to be the hardest game of

the season, the Indians finally emerged on the

long side of the 21 to 7 score, against Gonzaga

in the (Jonzaga stadium. The Irish boys were

very confident of victory and fought to tlie

final whistle, but the powerful Indians were

not to be denied and fought just as hard.

Metrovich was easily the outstanding per-

former for Gonzaga, his runs around ends and

his deadly passes keeping the Indian boys wor-

ried. Kearns and S<'ale also played good ball

in the bacltfield. Brickner and I-Indbergh were

the main stays on the line.

Colburn played his usual great game at full

and broke through for many large gains. Welch

was tlie outstanding halfback for the North

Siders, time after time squirming and twisting

his way past Gonzaga tacklers. The whole In-

dian line showed up well, but Thyrian, .John-

son and Carl)on were by far outstanding.

THK W. S. C. FROSH "B" G.AMK
.'Vlthough the Indians outfought the heavier

frosh "B" team from Pullman, the Ijoys from

W. S. C. emerged from the fracas on the long

end of the 18 to 7 score.

The frosh scored in the first period, after

a series of line bucks and en<l runs brought

the ball to the Indian ten yard line. Hughes

raced the remaining distance for the first score.

The try for point was converted.

North Central made its lone touchdown in

the third jieriod, after a W. S. C. penalty put

the ball on the outsiders one yard line. Colburn

smashed over center for the only counter for

the Indians. Schmitt converted the try for

point.

In the fourtli quarter Hughes ran U) yards

around left end for the last touchdown of the

game. The try for point went wide. From then

on the game was played in the W. S. C. ter-

ritory, but the Indians were unable to score.

Welcli, Dedi, Schmitt and Colburn were the

outstanding players for North Central, while

Hughes was all of the limelight for the college

boys.

THE LEWIS AND CLARK GAME
Unleashing a driving attack that was un-

stoppable the Indians defeated the Tigers 19

to 0 to win the city championship for the

fourth consecutive year.

Constant fumbles proved very costly to the

Indians, as they twice lost the ball in scoring

distance, .\nother tough break the Indians en-

countered was in the second quarter when Col-

burn crashed over for a touchdown, which was

not counted as one of his teammates was called

for holding and penalized .5 yards.

Much credit must be given to the Tigers

for the gallant fight they put up against the

more experienced north side team. It can

easily be said that the .south siders played

their best game of the season.

Much credit must be given to Ike Peterson.

He not only stopped most of the North Cen-

tral plays, but he also made as much yardage

as any other i)layer on the field.

Mason, Dech, Johnson, Carbon and Herman
all i)layed the best game of their career. Her-

man and Colburn were both injured in the tu.s-

sel and had to be taken out of the game.

North Central made mo.st of its yardage

from straight line bucks and end runs, while

the Tigers largely played a jjassing game. In

the last quarter Lewis and Clark started a

great aerial attack but the Indians knocked

down pass after pass. The game ended with

the ball deep in the Tiger territory.

THE SHRINE GA.MK

This year Spokane high school players had

the honor of playing in the first Shrine Bene-

fit game for crippled children in Spokane. The
si>orts writers from the three Spokane jiapers

picked thirty players from Inland Empire

schools and thirty from the four Spokane high

schools.

North Central placed nine boys on the

squad: Roland Johnson, Carl Carbon, Stanley

Coll)urn, Horton Herman, Phil Schmitt, Dan
Dech, Everett McNew, Marion Malmoe and

Franey Cox. As Herman was injured in the

Lewis and Clajk game and could not play,

Totn Mason was chosen in his place.

The ball used to start the game, kicked

off by Carl Carbon, was autographed by

President Hoover. After tlie kickoff, the ball

was replaced by another in order to keep the

Hoover ball as a souvenir.

The Inland Empire team defeated the city
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Icjiin '20 til (i. Ill the first (iimrtfr the Spokane

team had the hall withhi tlioir opponents' five

yartl line tliree times, Init did not liave the

power to puneli the hall over for touchdowns.

The loss of Stanley C'olhuni, who had an

injured knee and conid not play, was (rreatlv

felt at these moments.

.\fter the }t""'t' the i>layers of hoth teani>

were honored at a hanqiiet jiiven in the .Ma-

sonie Temple. For his services to the erii)i)led

children, each player was i)re.senled with a

leather hound certificate with his name en-

graved u|)on it.

This was the first (tame of its kind in Si>o-

kanc. Like contests will continue as annual

affairs of a noteworthy event in the tall s])orts

propram.

COACH 'KKD" HEESK

Coach "Ked" Reese has i)rohal)ly had as

colorful an athletic career as any one could

wish. Mr. Ueese's i>rep school days were spent

at Pullman hi)th school, where he won honors

in haskethall, footl)all and track. While on the

l)asketl)all team they won the state tourna-

ment the first year and placed second the

next year. It is intere.stin)t to note that Pull-

man defeated Xorth Central for the champion-

ship.

Heese entered Washlnjfton State collepe in

1921, a i)led(je to the Kap])a SiftmH fraternity.

Durini; his frosli year "Hed" played foothall

and haskethall and won his numerals in hoth.

Next followed three brilliant years of playing

on the varsity team. In 1924' and \925, his last

two years, Rce.se was elected cajitain of the

squad for hoth years and was rated as one

of the hest guards on the Pacific coast.

Reese hecanu- a mem her of the grey "W"
dul) in which only men who have won letters

in a major sport can belong, and later was
elected into the Crimson Circle, an honorary

fraternity for upperclassmen. Reese graduated

in 1!»25, then became coach of athletics at

Cashmere, Washington.

.\s footl>all coach at this small school Reese

has a very jiresentable record, winning IH

games, losing two and tying one. In his first

year as haskethall coach his team finished

seventh in the state tournament at Seattle.

During his second year they finished fifth and
his last year they won the district champion-
ship.

Ree.se started the first track team at this

school arul ever.\ year hid from two to four

nuMi go to tlie state meet held at Pullman.

"Ued" entered N'ortli Central as head bas-

ketball and ha.sel)all coach and assistant foot-

ball coach. His basketball team won the city

championship and i)laced .second in the state

t lurnanient at Seattle. The team lost its last

game to ()l.vmi>ia for the chamiiionshi)) of the

state.

.Mr. Reese's l)asehiill team easil.v won th''

cit.v cliam)>ionship, only losing cme game and
that WHS to Lewis and Clark Nothing need be

said about this year's football team for it can

easil.v he seen that it was one of the hest

teams in the history of the school. ,\nd it was
through the hard work of "Red" tliat the

team was .so successful.

Reese is coaching basketball again this year

and will probably have another city champion-
ship if not a state one to his credit at the close

of the season.

LAL RKNCK ".Ml I.K" .lACKY

Much credit should be given to this new
comer to the school, who altliough lu- has been

here but a short time, has already won the

hearts of all who know him.

Mr. Jacky came to North Central from Col-

ville, where he was coach of athletics, to he

ha.seball coach and assistant footl)all coach.

I lis work as assistant to Ree.se has been out-

standing. Jacky had charge of the lin.- and
turned out the hest line in the city.

Laurence is a graduate of Wasiiington State

<'ollege, where he received his letters in foot-

ball and basketball. lie played on the team
that beat Southern California 9 to 0, a feat

which means ,i great deal as W. S. C. has only

lieaten them twice since they have been playing

against each otli<-r.

OKLI' A HONOR .\W.\UI)

Stanley Colburn was awarded the Delta

honor award at the annual football banquet
held at the Silver (Jrill. This award is given

each semester to the i>layer who.se conduct on
and off the field has been of the greatest

value to the team.

Staidey completed four successful years at

fidlback and is rated as the best high school

fullback in the state of Wasliinjrton.
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Facts About the Football Plaifers

SI ANI.l'A' COl.lU liN, I'l I.I.BACK

l*'i)r four scjisdiis Stan has |)lay<'d stellar

hall for North Central, livery year opposing

teams have tried to stop him, hut few times

have they sueeeeded. C'olbiirn has heen rated

liy eoaehes as the best hiftli seliool fullhaek

ever seen in the Spokane sehools.

C.MU. CARHON, (U AUU
Carl's (treat defensive work has heen the

feature i>f jjanies all season. His vieious tack-

linjt, espeeially when running down punts keiit

many Indian o|>ponents from making gains.

I'arlion di<l the plaee kieking, and had the

luinor to kiek tlie "Hoover" hall in the Shrine

game. Carl finished his third and last season

at guard for North Central.

CAITAIN I'MII. "DI TCH" SCIIMII T.

(UAHI)
In I'iiil Schniitt, North Central had another

exrejjtional guard. Whenever the Indians ealled

for a ))lay on Phil's side of the line, there was

always a hole ready for the hall earrier. I'hil

did the majority of the jjunting and also

kiek<'<l many trys for point after touehdowns

U()I,.\NI) .(OIINSON, CKN TKH
.lohnson played a strong ganu' at center for

tlie Indians all year. .\s a snap|)erl)ack, .John-

son ha.s no equal in the eity high .schools. Very

little yardage was made over the center of tin-

line hy oi)posing teams for "Holly" was always

there to stop them, lioland finished the se<-on<l

and last year for the Indians.

HOHTON HKUM.\N, KNO
Coach Heese shifted Herman fnnn tackle

position to en<l at the .start of the season. Hor-

ton )>layed a fine game at this position all

year. This was also Horton's .second and last

year for the Indians.

D.\N DKCH. I'.XC KI.K

Dan was another unequalled tackle on the

team. He was a tower of strength hoth on

ilefense and on offense. Dech ended his fourti'

successfid season for the Hed and Black.

HOWARD MCINKRNY, T.VCKI.K

Howard is one of the main reasons wl\y

(here are holes for the liackfield men to go

through. He is liig and fast and knows how

to 1)hI liis (i|ipi>nents out of the pla> . He is

one of the liest defensive players in the eity.

Howard will have one more year of playing

f(n- North Central.

CII.BKRT .\IC(;iNNIS, (il .\RD
.Mcdinnis is a small hut hard hitting |>layer.

He finished his second and last season for the

ln<lians. McCiinnis has heen outstanding for

Ills fighting spirit.

H()W.\RD MC NKW, H.\I.KB.\CK
Howard is one of the har<lest hitting half-

hacks for his weight in the city. He is effi-

cient in taking out opposing tackles and in

knocking down passes. This is Howard's second

and last sea.son for North Central.

KVKRETT .MCNKW, HAI.FB.\CK
Everett is the other half of the .McNew

brothers. Kv has heen a consistant ground

gainer on the team all .season. He ranked

second in scoring an<l made long gains from

scrimmage. This was Kv's first and last sea-

son for the Intlians.

KI CJKNK SCIIA I'/,, T.VCKI.K

Schat/, was a reserve tackle and a good one.

He was one of the largest men on the team.

This was (miu-'s first sea.son for North Cen-

tral.

WINTON "K.WO" WKI.CH
Welch earned a name as North Central's

best running halfback. He is small but com-

l)actly built and his twisting while running

made it hard for tacklers to <lown him. His

long iiins lhrillc<l North Central fans all .sea-

son.

(HY .Mll.l.l-.K, KND
C!uy .Miller is a reserve end who could al-

ways be counted upon to give a good account

of himself whenever calle<l u])on. Guy is also

one of tlio.se that will he missing next year.

.lOK BKKSON, H.\I.KB.\CK
.loe is a new comer from Cashmere, Wash-

iiiirton. He has gained a rci>utation as an in-

terference runner in the Indian backfield. He
is quick at starting and i)icks his holes in the

line like a veteran.

TO.M M.VSON, I;ND
Tom was easily one of the outstanding enila
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of the city. His ability to catch passes was
proved in tlie Lewis ami Clarlt game. Tom is

also a good defensive player.

I.OREN JENNINGS, TACKLE
Jennings is a reserve tackle who could be

coimted upon to give a good account of him-

self. He is big and proved hard to move out

of the play.

WALLACE ACTON, MAN.VGKR
"Wally" probably had one of the hardest

jobs of anyone and it truthfully can be said

that he filled the requirements of his position

to the letter. Acton played tackle on the team
until he was ineligible by age. Much credit

should be given to him for his cheerful atti-

tude at all times. There are few managers that

can keep a smile on their faces after taking

care of all the wants of a bunch of football

players, but Acton met his duties cheerfully.

FRANEY COX, QL ARTKRRACK
Franey ])layed his first and last season for

Nortii Central as (luarterb.ick. He was a heady

signal barker and carried the ball in fine style.

North Central will lose a good back when
Franey graduates.

EVERETT HENDERSON, FULLBACK
Ev has been Colburn's understudy. Al-

though he weighs but 144 pounds he hit the

line hard enough to make a gain each time.

His defensive work was especially outstanding.

FRANCIS "DUKE" THYRIAN, GUARD
"Duke" is new to North Central, coming

from Hawaii. He played a hard game at guard

and caused his opponents a great deal of

trouble. Thyrian will be one of the few men
of this year's squad back next year.

BILL BRUBAKER, END
.\lthough this was Bill's first year on the

squad, he played good ball for the Indians.

.\notlier year of experience will develop Bill

into one of the best ends in the city.

AL DIBBLEE, QU.VRTERBACK
.\l alternated with Franey Cox at calling

signals this sea.son. He did most of the pass-

ing and was safety man on the team. More
than once .\1 interce))ted i)asses and ran them
liack for long gains.

TRUE STORY
Guy Miller (getting ready to l)uy calling

cards) : I don't know whether or not to have

a mister put in front of my name. What do

you think, Marjorie?

Marjorie Rhodes: You'd better not, big boy,

l)ccause by the time you get to be a mister,

your cards will be all yellow.

—»

—

w—w—
"Is this the garage?" asked Weldon Bean

over the phone. "Well I just want to ask you
one more question about that new Ford
I just l)()ught from you. When the needle on
the gasoline indicator ])oints to 'half does it

mean the tank is half full or half empty?"

Proud Father: Son what is the height of

your ambition?

Brubaker: Oh, slie comes about to my
shoulder.

A pill I can't stand

Is Oswald K. Skwuggle;
.'\t dances he bellows.

Aw, come on—let's struggle!

Irate Papa to Erring Son: Get out of my
house and never darken my towels again.

HEARD IN OPERETTA CL.VSS
Vigil: If you want to go over big, you must

sing louder.

McCluskey: I'm singing as loud as I can.

Clyde: Man, be enthusiastic. Open your

mouth wide and tlirow yourself into it.

Leonard Pontesso: Say, Hale, why do you
always comb .vour hair before you go to sleep

at night?

Harry: Well, .some night I ex))ect to meet
the girl of my dreams.

Once upon a time, dear children, there were
three men, two of them were high school grad-

uates and the other fellow was uneducated also.

Frances Jones: The best we can do is our

best.

Charles C: Sure, and it's best to do our best

not to get bested.

The way that the 18 day diet on grajjefruit

alone has l)een catching on, it's a wonder any
of us has an eye left in his head.

Kit: I play the piano just to kill time.

Kat: You couldn't find a better weapon.
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This year the Indians made a remarkable

showing in cross country considering what

little material they had to pick a team from.

With only one letterman, Francis Lufkin,

back, Coach Taylor had a hard task on his

hands to round out a team. Ray Hendricks

was elected captain of the team by his fellow

mates.

THE LEWIS AND CLARK MEET
For the .second consecutive year the Tigers

won the annual cross country meet. Although
the Indians fought bravely they lost 22 to 83.

Kenneth Lcnderstecn, Lewis and Clark was

the first man to cross the tape, leading Hay
Hendricks of North Central by four feet. Fol-

lowing is the order in which the contestants

placed: Kenneth Lenderstcen, L. C; Ray Hen-
dricks, N. C; Gordon Schaefer, L. C; Melvin

GuUidge, N. C; Olaf .Vndahl, L. C; John
Gaby, L. C. ; Vernon John.son, L. C. ; Steve

Fuller, N. C; Irwin Stewart, N. C; Dave
Russell, N. C; Francis Lufkin, N. C. ; Elwyn

Armstrong, N. C. ; Paul Peterson, L. C. ; Ev-

erett Hanson, L. C; Bill Whitnell, N. C.

NOVICE MEET
On Tuesday, October 7, this event was run

over the one mile Stevens street course. It at-

tracted many spectators as well as participants.

In a cJosely contested race, Ray Hendricks,

who led all the way came in first, followed

do.sely by Melvin Gullidgc. This was Coach

Taylor's first chance to see his green material

in action and he was pleased with the results.

Hendricks received the bronze medal pre-

sented by the athletic association of the school.

INTERCLASS MEET
The juniors easily won the interclass meet

with Ray Hendricks, winner of the novice

meet, again taking first place. Much enthusiasm

and .spirit was shown by all cla.sses, making
it a fast, close meet.

The juniors had 10 points to lead the sen-

iors who came .second with 3H, the sopohoniores

and the freshmen fourth with 69. Hendricks

received a medal presented by the athletic as-

sociation.
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Tennis

.Miiny ({iris rfs)»>n(lc<l to tlir first Cfill for

tennis practice this fall, and from these, 12

flirls were chosen for tlie team. Kvelyn Heiikle,

Hiith Woodruff, Catherine Dittehrandt, Mar-

lowe Dittelirandt, Coleen Thompson, Kdla

Swanson, Margaret McClec, Phyllis Caiirio,

KIsie Hatch, Martha Schneider, Charlotte Sel-

lars and Hetty Cook made up the squad.

Our team won both games they played with

West Valley; the scores being 14-3 and 12-8.

.Mthoutth Lewis and Clark was victorious in

the tennis tournament with North Central,

taking 19 out of 21 matches, it was interest-

ing for the .spectators, as our girls put up n

good fight all the way through.

The girls who won recognition were: Huth
Woodruff, caj)tain, white star; Kvelyn Ilenkle,

black star; C.itherine Dittebrandt, tcmiis in-

signia; .Marlowe Dittelirandt, black star;

Coleen Thompson, letter; Edla Swanson, let-

ter. Edla was captain-elect.

GIRI.S- 1NTKKCI..\SS SWIMMING

With :J2'/s points to their credit the senior

mermaids were leading in the first half of the

interclass swinnning meet.

The juniors had second i)laee with 21- (loints,

and the s<)j)homores had 22 M. points. The
freshman won only one point in the meet on

Monday, Oe<'end)er !).

Virginia W. titers, junior, was high jxiint

winner with 15 points to her credit.

Kesults of the meet were:

.W-yard dash—Dor<>th.v Schumacher, sojiho-

tnore, first; Virginia Kothaeker, senior,

second; Beatrice Hemis.s, .senior, and Margaret

Starmont, sophomore, third.

Diving—Hoberta Sbanlks, senior, fJr.st;

Beatrice Bemis.s, .senior, second; Olga Free-

borg, sophomore, third.

lOO-yard dash—Dorothy .Sehuniaeher, sopho-

more, first; (iretchen Dressel, senior, second;

Helen Ward, .senior, third.

Breast Stroke—Norine I.arkin, .sophomore,

first; Catherine Dittebrandt, senior, second.

l.'2() Free Style—Virginia Walters, junior,

first; .Margaret Starmont, soiihomore, second;

I'.lizabeth I'eery, senior, third.

Plunge—Virginia Walters, Junior. first;

Hoberta Shanks, senior, second: Ciretchen

Dressel, senior, third.

l(M)-yard Back Stroke— Hihla CJranberg,

junior, first; Kleanor Keimedy, junior, second;

.lunc S;'haffer, junior, third.

.Side SI rokc- - \"irgini 1 Walters, junior, first:

Catherine Dittebrandt, .senior, .second; Klizw-

beth Peery, senior, third.

Relay—Senior, first; sophomores, second;

freshmen, third.

The .senior rela.v team was Hoberta Shanks,

(iretchen Dressel, Catherine Dittebrandt and

Virginia Hothacker. Those on the .sophomore

team were Margaret Starmont, Elaine Stana-

way, Olga Freeborg and Dorothy Schumacher.

Maxinc .\nderson, Rebe Lake, Dorothy

Drought and Helen Schumacher were on the

freshman team.

By overcoming the lead that the senior team

won in the first half of the girhs' intercla.ss

swimming meet, the junior team won the in-

terclass eham|)ionship.

The junior team collected HH ))oints wh'le

the .seniors were getting 48'/-;. the soiihomores,

'MY:; and the freshmen, 8.

X'irginia Walters, IIB, was liigli point win-

ner with 15 points, and .\nna Loui.se Kngdahl

earned i:J ))oints.

Results of this meet which was December

1(1 were:

.50-yard dash—Dorothy Sehumachtr, lOB,

first; .\mia Louise Engdahl, IIB, second; Vir-

gini;i Walters, IIB, third.

Plunge—Virginia Walters, IIB, first; Shir-

ley Thorpe, 12B, second; Elsie Hatsdi, 12B,

third.

l(K)-yard dash—Dorothy Schumacher, lOB,

(Cuntinui'il on pag:o I0;{)
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With six victories and no defeats the sopho-

more B girls' hasl^ethall team tool< first place

in the ftirls' interclass basketl)all series. The
sophomores who received letters are: Belle

White, captain, I,orctta Green, Ethyl Aune,

Lucille Avey, Orleen Colburn, Ilelen Kusel,

Ruth Ellerson, Yvonne Lamb, Wilma Ma-
honey, Katherine Brenton, Doris Yaeger, Ev.i

Hipperson, Marjorie Joyner.

Over one hundred girls turned out for prac-

tice and about seventy girls were given chances

on the different teams. Always before there

have been only four teams but this semester

tliere were seven. They were captained by:

Seniors, Gretchen Dressell; llA, Dorothy Eby;

IIB, Lyola Phillii)S; lOA, Koberta Severns;

lOB, Belle White; 9A, Claire Harris; 9B, Vir-

ginia Frazier.

Numerals were awarded the foHowing sen-

iors, whose team was second in the series:

Gretchen Dressell, captain, white star, Kathryn

Dunston, Virginia Rothacker, Margaret I-yon,

Betty Bennett, Catherine Dittebrandt, Marlowe

Dittebrandt, Neoma Rogers and Leamae Can-

trel.

Helen Stan received a manager's letter.

HIKING

The Girls' Hiking club was .started about

ten years ago as a part of the personal effi-

ciency department.

All of the girls in North Central are given

a chance to attend many interesting hikes and

anyone who has not attended hikes has missed

lots of good times. The student leader of the

hiking this semester is Naoma Rogers. The
girls are fortunate in having Miss Beldon as

faculty director.

The average hike is ten miles, and a girl

must hike one hundred miles in three con.se-

cutive .semesters in order to receive her emb-

lem. A star is awarded for every additional

seventy-five miles. Some of the favorite hikes

are to Indian Canyon, Bowl and Pitcher, Down
River, High Drive, Lincoln Heights and Dart-

ford. These hikes are made every other week

if the weather permits.
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A Thought For You

Give the world the best i|ou

have and the best will come
back to you.

Author Unknown

SMITH FUNERAL HOME
Claroncf E. Smith, President

"Sympathy Expressed in Service"
1122-1132 W. Riverside Avenue Phone Main 2181
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Phone or Write

O. C. HAIL
Care of

Sun Life Assurance Companif
For full information on tlie most economical and the greatest

profit sliaring policy ever issued

:

1. It yields 5VL'%-

2. At maturity you may draw the accumulated

cash or receive a monthly income for life.

3. If you lose your health the premiums are

waived and the policy will mature the same

as though the dejjosits had been made.

4. This policy is issued by the richest of all life

insurance companies.

O. C. Hail Agencif
Cart' of

Sun Life Assurance Companif
1023 Riverside Avenue Spokane, Washington

Office Phone Main 3336 Residence Phone Main 3900
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POW WOW

(Continufil from i)ngc S4)

Such a projift is of gri-at worth to the

school other than its main function of worjtinn

up pep and giving a good time before the big

game. Opportunities are given for students to

develop leadership, executive a.bility and co-

operation.

.\mong the large attendance at the Pow
Wow were about 500 alumni come back to

have a good time at the school they once

attended.

Gross receipts of the concessions amounted

to $1,274...53. One third of the profits are given

to thf clul)S and organizations handling con-

cessions and booths and two thirds go to the

Associated Student councils, under whose aus-

pices the project was put on. After the ex-

)H"nses were defrayed the rest was divided

Ix'tween the CMrls' League and the Hoys'

Federation.

Lowell C. Bradford and Conah Mae KUis

were the faculty directors of the Pow Wow.
The management this year consisted of

Francis Lufkin, manager; Bertha, (ieorge, as-

p

The World's Best Suit at the Price

Hartp Schaffner & Marx

2 Trouser Prep Suits <^

Garrettp Stuart & Sommer

Augusta Genfsch
Teacher of all grades in

Piano Playing

Gertrude Gentsch
Teacher of all grades in

Violin Playing

NORFOLK BUILDING
816M! Riverside Ave.
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sistant manager; and KathU-fn Flynne,

secretary.

Department heads were: Construction, Bob
Johnston; shows, Beulah Fry; banking, Her-

bert Slate; publicity, Frances Jones; decora-

tions, Harriet Parish; and tickets, Roy Hender-

son. A Pow Wow patrol under the direction

of Paul Anderscm, traffic commissioner,

policed the halls to keep order.

These people deserve a great deal of crerlit

for their work. The many concession and sj>e-

cialty managers also did much work on the

different parts of the project they wtre in-

terested in.

The Pow Wow princess was chosen by the

entire student body. Bertha Cleorge, senior A,

was elwted to this honor. She was chosen

from a list of .seven other girls nominated by

j)etition. The crowning of Bertna and the pre-

sentation of the princess's bracelet was one of

the features of the evening.

.Vngry Papa: What do you mean by bring-

ing my daughter home at this hour, young
man ?

Joe: Well, I have to l>e at work by seven.

THOMSON
915 Sprague
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The Inland Empire's Big Friendlif

Store Extends

COHGRATULATIOHS
To the Graduating Class of Januarg I930

Remember graduates ... in the future when in (loubt

a.s to the bitest fads and fancies . . . shop at

Culbertson's
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HAZEK
JAEGER
Courtesii

Serxice
Kindness

Two Parlors

Columbarium
Phone Brdwy. 02M N. l.tOH Monroe
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GIRLS' INTERCLASS SWIMMING

(Continued from page 95)

first; Virginia Kothacker, 12 B, second; Hilda

Granberg, 11A, third.

100-yard Breast Stroke—Anna Louise Eng-

dahl, IIB, first; Lucile Engdahl. 9B, second;

Elsie Uatsch, 12B, third.

220-yard Free Style—Virginia Walters, IIH,

first; Elinabeth Peery, I2B, second; Catherine

Dittebrandt, 12B, third.

100-yard Back Stroke—Anna Louise Eng-

dahl, IIB, first; Merle Atkis.son, UB, second;

Margaret Lyon, 12B, third.

Side Stroke—Virginia Walters, IIB, first;

Inez Walters, lOB, second; Bebe Lake. 9.\,

third.

Relay—Sophomores, first; seniors, .second.

The sophomores won the relay by the close

margin of one .second^ Ciirls on the .sophomore

team were Dorothy Sclmmacher, Elaine Stana-

way and Inez Walters. Those on the .senior

team were Virginia Rothacker, Catherine Dit-

tebrandt, Helen Ward and Margaret L.von

Eleanor Kennedy was cajitain of the win-

Hail !

Graduates of
ianuarif '30

The Crescent pays homage to those

of you who have completed tht- re-

quired four years' work in North

Central, and wishes you success and

hai)pine.ss in your chosen career.

May we enjoy the privilege of

serving you in the jears to come as

w<- have these past four yeafs!

KTHE CRESCENT*
^Sf WVIRSIDE. MAIN AND WAU '»

TO PARENTS
This bank cordially invites you to ojjen savings accounts for your children

—either in their names or in your own as guardians

We are all creatures of habit—the children in your home are not exceptions.

If their lives are filled with g<H)d habits there will

be no room for bad ones

Make .saving a habit with them. Saving money builds character—a boy

or girl who is taught to save invariably makes a go<Hl citizen

FOUR PER CENT INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS

Securitii State Bank
"Your Neighborhood Bank"
Resources over $1,000,000.00

OFFICERS
E. W. Edgington, President (5- W. Stocker, Vice President

A. D. Davis, Cashier J. B. Hazen, Vice President

Harold D. McKelvey, Elmer Bitter, Asst. Cashiers
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Even If the Light Is Poor

Indoors
or

Out

Early
or

Late

A Modern Kodak
Gets Your Picture

The Modern Kodak's sj)ecdy Kodak Aiias-

tigmat lens admits enough light to tlie fihii for

proper exposure whether skies are bright or
dull.

With a Modern Kodak you can take good
pictures indoors, outdoors, on cloudy days or
brilliant ones . You need a Modern Kodak for
your winter picture-making.

The lA Pocket Kodak with f.6.3. lens,

illustrated above, is but $20.

Come in and see it.

707-711 Sprague Ave.—708-716 First Ave.

In Kodakerii
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ning team; Helen Ward of the seniors; Doro-

thy Schumaclier of the sophomores; and

Sylvine McGinnis of the freshmen.

Mother: Francis, you shouldn't wear those

pants when you go skating. They are patched

in the seat.

Lufkin: That's all right, nia, the patches

won't show.

The .student gets the annual.

The school gets the fame,

'l"he printer gets the money,

And the staff gets the blame.

Stem Father: Now don't let me hear of any

bad grades this quarter.

Hoesly: I'll try not. Dad, but you know how
those things get out.

Cop: What's your name?

Citizen: Saul Wright.

Cop: Say, don't get fresh with me!

"But didn't you say that I could kiss you?"

"Sure, l)ut who .said anything about a mas-

sage?

Whitlock's
Prescription

Pharmacii
INX'OKPOIt.VTlOD

In the Stevt'ns street corner
o f the Paulsen Medical and
Dental liuilding is a profes-

sional institution devoted ex-

clusively to the filling of

prescriptions.

F. K. Robertson, President

H. V. Kobertson, Secretary

EDUCATION
DO YOU KNOW THAT

J>-00 children enter gran- mar school BUT out of KMX) only

—

3-iS get to high school and out of KKM) only

—

72 enter college. From 72 boys and girls who enter college only

—

23 graduate from collc-ge. Why is it that only 23 out of 1000 receive

complete education?

LACK OF MONEY
start a Savings Account Now—Insure a Higher Education

4%
INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS

We will be glad to confer with you rcfrnrdlng your finances

SPOKAHE STATE BAMK
A NORTH SIDE BANK

Nora and Division Established Over 20 Years
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Mid-ycai- jfraduates have 7 months between comnjencement
and the opening of universities in the fall.

During this time you can complete a short business course

and prepare yourself to earn a living in an office, or to work
your way through university .

Or, if you decide you want to continue further in your spe-

cialized business training, you can then take up an advanced

course with us. If you know typing you can save from one to

two months by taking Stenotypy, the modern machine way of

writing shorthand. Call at our office or ))hone for catalog.

Northwestern Business College
317 S. Howard Street, Spokane

The purpose of this advertisement is not to draw students a.way from
North Central Hiph School; hut rather to acquaint those who will be §;radu-

ating or leaving school with the advantages of business college training.
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AIX'T IT A GRAND AND GLOHIOL'S
FKEMNG

To finisli twelve pages of shorthand (hefor--

time to go to school the next morning) ?

To sleep until noon (only on Saturdays and

Sundays) ?

To be severely scolded for wallowing in the

mud on the school lawn?

To take a test in tyjting and find you liavc

six mistakes?

To fall down stairs and liave a young

gentleman come and ask if you're hurt?

To walk up to the desk and fall over some-

body's feet?

To go to Latin without having jirejiared

your lesson?

To hear the bell ring just as you are al)out

to recite?

Shipwrecked Sailor: Why does that big can-

nibal look at us so intently?

Companion: He's prol)ably the food in-

spector.

Freshman: How was the big pep meeting?

Senior: Why didn't yon go and find out?

Frosh: I don't belong.

Congratulations
Graduating Class

of ianuarii I930

We wish every memhrr of

this promising class the full-

est measure of success.

Whether you go to insti-

tutions of higher learning

or into the business world,

we know that you will be
winners.

CO.MI'A.VY

Makers of Crc-Cot Chepse
and Hazelwood Butter

Lovely I^RESSES should be kept lovely

Have them cleaned now!

OUHG IflEH should improve their

appearance. Have i|our Suits cleaned
and pressed now!

On Crystal Island

yrwwwyrw

Spokan**. Wash.

Call Main 2141 Today
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For the Best in

Photograph s

Call the - - -

SpokaneAssociated
Photographers . . .

PHOTOGRAPHS
^Miyc roi eve.

The Spokane Associated Pho-
tographers are a united grouj).

composed of leading photog-
raphers, pledged to give the

best in photographic art. Let
any one of them help you keep
fresh the memory of important
school events with photo-

graj)hs.

CHRISTIAN STUDIO Kuhn Bide Main 6965
DORIAN STUDIO Peyton Bldg Main 6815
I.AKK'S STUDIO N14 Wall Main 2047
LIBBY STl'DIO Exchange Bank Bldg Main 5535
N"S:LS0N STUDIO 824 V' Rlvtrsldu Main 6757
NU-ART STI;DI0 „ Jamieson Hklg Main 3714
PHELPS STUDIO 42nv. Riverslile Main 4071
ROYCE STUDIO N4905 Market Glen. 3033
AXGVIRE STl'DIO FeinweU Bldg Main 5500
BERT'L STUDIO Zlegler Bldg Main 2557
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Big Tough Carl Carbon: Gimme some

scrambled eggs, cutie.

Waitress: Don't get fresh or I won't serve

you.

B. T. C. C: You gotta sen'e me; the sign

outside says so.

Waitress: What sign?

B. T. C. C: Fresh eggs serv'ed here.

Weldon Bean ten years from now:
"I can't get along with my wife. .Ml she

does is ignore me."

"Ignore you?"

"Yes. And if there is anything I dislike, it's

ignorance."

Indignant lady to flapper smoking on street

car: Young woman, I'd rather be kis.sed by

a Strang*' man than be seen smoking in )»d)lic

!

Frances Kate Jones: Well, who wouldn't?

Biology Teacher: What is a whirlpool?

Bill McCluskey: That's easy. A whirlpool's a

merry-go-round for fishes.

".\ thing of beauty is annoyed forever,"

quotes Bertha (ieorge. (Snicker, snicker.)

The Best

IS the

Cheapest

WHEN" you buy
paint products,
only the best is

the cheapest. That is

why you should prefer

Fuller Paints, Varnishes,

Lacquers an<l Enamels ..

th<"y go further and last

longer.

W. p. FULLER & CO.
\. 227 Post Street

Spokane

The Model Pharmaci|
Prescription Specialises
Cor. Hamilton and Illinois

Spokane, Wash. Glen. 0766

Eliminate all Doubt
BUY

Bosch
Radio
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Follow Your Friends to

You'll find your {liscriniinatirig frit-nds at KINMAX BUSI-
NKSS UNIVERSITY—after graduation. KBU appeals to the
better class of students—finds the better type of positions for

its graduates.

Satisfaction or Monei| Back!

Try KBL' for one month and get your tuition back if not
entirely satisfied; you be the sole judge. Ask the business men
—to whom you will look for a position when Kinman-trained

—

what school to attend.

Visit KBL' and investigate. No solicitors are employed.
Come in and talk over your plans with Mr. Kinman.

Kinman Business Uniyersitii

J. I. KINMAN, PRESIDENT

Certified Public Accountant
Howard Street at First Avenue

Main 2405
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This is how some of our illustrious seniors

will be applying for jobs, positions or what
have you in the near future: "I don't suppose

you don't know of nobody who don't want to

hire nobody to dn nothiiift, don't you?"

Kvery lady in the land

Hath twenty nails upon each hand

Five and twenty on hands and fe«-t

And this is true without conceit.

(Just try to fixture this out.)

Boy friend: I'll ask you a riddle. What is

the difference between a taxi cab and a street

car?

C!irl friend: I don't know.

B. F. : Then we will go to tlie prom in a

street car.

Kverett Smith: What were you doing down
1).V the railroad track?

Floyd McColl€)ni: Just Scrapiiifr up an ac-

(|uaintance.

Four out of five won't

—

Kven your best friend won't tell you when
he goes out with your girl.

Look Ho
Further

for quality drugs and
drug store mcrchajidise

.... you will always find

the best for less at ... .

JOINERS
Drug^H ^Stores

a Spokane iHStUuUm

Markers - Monuments - Mausoleums
From the Best Grades of Domestic and Foreign Granite

Washington Monumental and Cut Stone Co.
1508 to 1530 W. Second Ave. Phone Riv. 6723
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Classics in Photographi|
Chronicle Jiuilding

Phone M. 5572

Congratulations --

Graduates of
ianuarii I930

Keep Spic and Span

Call "The Ideal Man"

IDEAL LAUHDRY Co.

Ideal Dry Cleaners

Broadway 1200

[RU-BTU^
BISCUIT CO.

Makers of

Tru-Bake Crackers

Tru-Blu Honey Grahams

English Style Biscuits

Kraiise's Chocolates

Florizel Chocolates

When you buy Spokane made
crackers and candles you help
yourself and your neighbors to

prosperity.

When you buy crackers and
candies made dn distant cities

you kiss your cash good-bye.
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WHAT IF—
Dan Dech should ever graduate?

Alice Taylor sliould ever grow up?

Helen Dodd should ever go on the eighteen

day diet?

Horton Herman should lose his voice?

(iuy Miller was sitting with his feet out of

the window and chewing gum.

Miss Bechtel: Guy, take that gum out of

your mouth and i)ut your feet in.

—w—w—•w—
Clint Bailie: I want a sack of apples.

Store Keeper: Do you want Baldwins?

Clint: Why, of course, do you think I want
.some with hairs on them?

She: You go to college don't you?

He: No, this suit just looks like that be-

cause I slept in it last night.

We have been wondering for some time if

the girls are letting their hair grow or merely

letting it go.

"I almost became a I,ap Lander," said Boh
Cila.scock, as the street car gave a lurch.

YOU WILL FIHD A

COAL
TO FIT YOUR

FUriiaCe
AT

DIAMOND
ICE & FUEL
C "O M P AMY

2131
C. A. Gr.'ihani, President

i. C. PEHNEY CO.
Monroe at Indiana

Downtown Hillyard

Qualitif and
Stifle

at the Lowest Prices

Wearing Apparel

and Accessories

for Boys and Girls

Three Stores in Spokane to Serve You

Fred La Foni

Teacher of Violin

studio 409 Norfolk Building
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Perfect Work
Needs Perfect Tools

This is why Red Bird Tea Towels are used by discrimin-

ating women everywhere

They dry dishes and polish glassware easily, quickly and

without lint

For Sale in Stores

^A^ Spokane Toilet Supplif Co.

Graduates -
We Extend to You

Congratulations

Kemp and Hebert
SPOKANE

Other Stores at

Wenatchee, Yakima, Walla Walla,
Kllensberg, Sunnyside, Coeur d'Alene,

Idaho

ICE CREAM
Made Its Way by tlie Way

It's Made."

North Central's Athletes win be-

cause they arc healthy .... Curlew

Ice Cream wins because it is health-

giving. TRY IT TODAY. . . .

Curlew Creamerii Co.

SPOKANE CHEWELAH
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(Don't be too disturbed by Chuck's answer.)

Mr. Woods (in chemistry): Charles, what

are pauses?

Charles Campbell (thinking of something

else) : Things at the end of cat's legs.

DIRCJE OF THE ATHLETE IN TRAINING
Early to bed

Early to rise

And your girl goes out

With some other guys.

Chuck Belt (After 40 minutes conversation):

Hello, Central! Can't I get a better line?

Central (Who had heard most of it) : What's

the matter with the one you've been handing

out?

Lives of football stars remind us

Wc can reach the victor's place.

If we, too, will leave behind us.

Footprints on our rival's face.

Dick Kelly thinks that he will open an of-

fice when he graduates.

"Kuyo" Welch thinks he will be a janitor,

too.

It's Pleasant
to drop into Kronenberg's after

school

and enjoy a sandwich or a "malt" or
any of Kronenberg's fountain treats.

Try it this week.

YZZE2L
rOT Rivtrsidt'

CHECKING SAVINGS

A Complete Banking Service
The Farmers and Mechanics Bank offers e^cceptional facilities for the

transaction of your banking business

We solicit your checking and saving account

Ample Parking Space
SAF'I Y DKPOSIT BOXES

Farmers and Mechanics Bank
Monroe and Broadway

SPOKANE

INSURANCE INVESTMENTS
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DECIDEDLY
MOderH!

ENGRAVING. PRINTING, OFFICE FILES and FURNITURE,
OFFIC E TIME SAVING SUPPLIES, and EXPERT SERVICE
for the KODAKER—every phase of these departmental efforts

of our DECIDEDLY MODERN with UP-TO-THE-MINUTE
suggestions.

CALL—PHONE—WIRE—WRITE

Use Our Convenit-nt Street to Street Bntrances
325-327 Riverside .•t2K-;)28 Sprague
54.000 Square Feet of Floor Space Devoted to
Printlnp and Office I^quipment Service for Your

Needs

.MAIN :i.i«l—FIVE MAIN TKl'NK TELEPHONE LINES— MAIN :ii6I

A DIAMOND RING
from the (iho)> of

SaHorifit Wolff
is sure to i>)ea.sc

Sure—that it will be perfect In every

way.

Sure—that the price paid will be the

least that a Diamond of such quality

can be bought anywhere.

When You Don't Know-
Diamonds See

Sartori&Wolff
Makers of Fine Jewelr>'

N. 10 Wall St.

Congratulations
Graduating Class

of Januarv I930

We wish you the

best of success . .

Peter M. iacoif
402 W. Sprague Ave.
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Roberta : Mother, I'm not going to piny with

brother any more.

Mother: Why not, dear?

Bobby: He kicked me in the stomach when
my l)ack was turned I

Do you know Smith?

Smith ?

Yeah, Smith.

Smith? My yes, I remeniljer him perfectly

-what's hi.s name?

"So (flad to see you. I just finisiied my
i)eauty sleep."

"I must be a little early. Don't you want

to sleep some more?"

Paul B.: I'd like to l)e a .soda jerker.

Roberta T.: Why?
Paul: They lead such stirring live.s.

Teacher: Use necklace in a sentence.

Bevis: When the ax fell, the riwster was

necklace.

Miss Brewer's car has three sjjeeds ahead:

Hither, thither and yon.

THE ASTONISHING THING
atH)ut the purchas*' of

SHOES
from this exclusive shop is that their

certain style and high quality are

offered at such low prices. . . .

In the PEYTON BLDG. Arcade

Graduating Class . . . <

ianuarif, I930

Accept our congratulations

We wish you happiness and

success.

Monroe Hardware Co., Inc.

Monroe St. at N. W. Blvd. Brdwy. 1611
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The Oldest and Largest Strictly Sav-

ings Institution in the City

FOR OVER 30 YEARS WE HAVE PAID

5% On Savings
Credited Semi-annually

Spokane Sayings Bank
Capital One Million Dollars

Congratulations

—to members of

January graduat-

ing class

—to North Central

Faculty

and to all the par-

ents of these boys

and girls

n«'i Cuh Sura far All iIm t—rU

WELCH'S
" " Blue Ribbon

Qualiti| Meats ^ ^

Welch's, 7 lO Main
Fulton Market - In Wcstlakes
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X: And when that famous traveler returned

to Spokane, he fell on his knees and kissed

the sidewalk.

Y: Emotion?
Z: No, banana skin.

Haj)])}': Did you know that Roberta Shanks

married a janitor?

New Year: No. How did it liappen?

Happy: He simply swept her off her feet.

1st Co-ed: I told him he mustn't see me
any more.

2nd Ditto: What did he do?

1st Co-ed: He put out the lights.

Enf^lish Teacher: What do you think of

Shakespeare's plays?

Captain Schmitt: What team does he play

on?

Teaclier: Charles, what is oratory?

Campbell: Having nothing to say and say-

ing it.

Clyde Vigil calls his hat "Stepson"— every-

body steps on it.

f ANN LEE'S
lliultli and Bi-auty

SALOM

Eugene
Permanent

Waving

Expert Haircutting

Beauty culture in all branches.
Rekreator method of body reducing.
Sunday and evenings by appointment.

61.S Chronicle Blde.Main4523

COKGRATULATIOKS
Your High School Days Are Over

Your Home Should Come Next

When you or yours are in need of anything for the Home,

Remember

Sifmmes Upstairs Furniture Store

119 N. Post Over Westlake Market
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Congratulations

r
North Central Graduates

and Graduates to be ^

Knowledge is Power

BURGAN'S

PERMAHEHT
WAVI H G

$2.75

All Work Carefully Supervised

by an Expert

Butler School

of Hairdressing
+th Floor Kuhii Building

Phone Main 8027

You Will Find
when puttintf on your class iilays, we
ean be helpful to you. Our "makeu)),"
"wigs," "costumes," and "accessories"
will put on the finishing touches to
your i)roductions.

For j-our i)crsonal appeajance, we
would suggest one of our jiermanent
waves. We use the genuine supplies
from the most noted permanent wave
material manufacturers.
Our oiH-rators are fully experienced.

YOU TAKE NO (H.-XNCRS
We give Beauty Parlor Service in all

its braochc:s

Miller-Derrant
Pioneer Costumers, Characterizers
Beauty Parlor, Wig and Toupee

Makers

209-211 North Post Street
Spokane, Wash.

Main 6642
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Teacher: Tell me why you hiughcd aloud

during class.

E,arl Wyatt: I laughed up niy sleeve, but it

had a hole in it.

Margaret: What's the matter? Do your feet

still hurt?

Ray: Yes, and I've already taken two cans

of corn syrup.

Frosh: I always take an aspirin to clear

my brain.

Soph: Oh, yes, sort of a vacuum cleaner.

Joe: Thank goodness, I'm not two-faced.

.Mice: N'o wonder you're thankful; one face

like yours is enough.

Macbeth: Make ha.ste; make haste.

Three Witches: All right, Mac; we'll be

witch'a in a minute.

Tlien there is the professor who put his

cane in bed and stood in the hall all night.

Max: May I have the pleasure of this dance?

Frances: Sure, sit down.

ELGIN
The new Klgin legionnaJre watches

for men .'flfi.OO, ."fig.OO, |!20.00, .$2.5.00,

•$26.00 and up to $53.00.

The new models, latest styles in
K.lgins at i)rices ranging from $24.00
to .$.50.00. Splendid, i)ractical gift for
-raduation. I.t-t us shown vou

William F. Roberts
".\t the Big Street Clock"

816 X. Monroe St.

"Nothing but the Best"

We Offer

The benefits of more

than sixteen year.s ex-

perience in Northwest

financing, and of our

national affiliations, as

a strong background for

the building of ii real

investment account.

Ferris and Hardgrore

-Memorials That Endure

We have no city agents to pester
you, therefore we can save you from
20 to 259', if you will call at our plant
and make your selection now for

Spring delivery.

Inland Monument Co.
1001 N. Monroe St.

Phone Brdwv. 0412
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Sun Life Assurance
Companii of Canada

Incorporated 1865

Insurance in force, over $2,000,000,000

Assets, over $500,000,000

Surplus, $66,000,000

Total Investments in United States Securities

$275pOOOpOOO

Paid on Policy Proceeds, Dividends, etc. Left With the Company

The Sun Life Assurance Company's returns to

policy holders and its financial strength have been

the main factors in its rapid growth. It makes its

appeal to those people in the United States who

buy intelligently.

Spokane Branch I023 W. Rixerside
Arthur Smith, Division Manager

^
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Teacher: Tom, why are you scratching your

head?

Tom Mason: Because no one else knows
where it itches.

The Brutes

—

CHEWEI.AH HI
BEATS CO-EDS

(Headline in the State Normal Journal)
—w—»—

—

Frosh: How long can a man live without

brains?

Senior: How old are you?—w— —*

—

TRAGEDY IN TWO LINES

Hey! Hey!
Grades today!

He: I just ran the half mile in two flat.

L's: Minutes?

He: No! Feet.

Sophomore—Idle

Junior—Idol

Senior—Ideal

The feminine touch, a fur coat.

Established 1909 Incorporated 1912

Spokane
Woodworking
Companii
MANUFACTURERS OF

First Class Mill Work, Bank,

Store and Office Fixtures

Phone Brdwy. 2636

N. 1249 Atlantic St. Spokane, Wash.

Congratulations
to the

Horth Central Graduating Class
of

ianuarif 1930

PIHE CREEK DAIRY
Broadwaif 0033
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^Electi'ic Seryice^

This electric service company, which

is privileged to furnish you with elec-

trical energy for light, cooking and

power, is concerned primarily with one

object—service.

This service is translated in terms of

economical operation, efficient man-

agement and the development of the

resources and communities of the In-

land Empire.

You are invited, therefore, to make use

of all of the facilities of the company,

with the assurance that as a public

utility, this company serves all and all

alike.

THE
WA/HINGTON
WATER POWER

CO.
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WHO HAS THE ANSWER?
I ask a simple question,

This only truth I wish:

Are all fishermen liars,

Or do only liars fish?

Catty Junior: I thought your dad was going

to send you away to school this winter?

Senior: (The flapper was somewhat hitter

in her explanation) Sti far he hasn't been abk-

to find a fashionable reform school.

Here was a son again asking for another

check! Pivery month he spent at college was

costing his father more and more.

"I had no idea," father said sternly as he

reached for his check book, "that an education

costs so much."

"()h, it's terribly high, father," was the

reply. ",\nd you know that I'm one of tho.se

that studies the least."

Modem Father: Large families are a nui-

sance. It's so hard to remember which one is

resixinsible for which dents in the car.

Stepping Stone to

Success

SUMFREZE

SLICE
Always More

Than Your Monev's Worth

Westerh Dairy
products co.

Facultif, Graduates, and
Students of North Central

Are of the Progres.sivc Type That Must I'eel an Interest in the

Achievements of

Jbr Economical Transportation

It Is Among the World Leaders in

Production, P>fficiency

Sales Organization,
Fair Dealing,
Value Giving

Wells Chexrolet Co.
Used Cars That Run Well $50.00 and up

First and Adams Main 4364
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REO
MOTOR CARS AHD TRUCKS
QUALITY AHD DISTIHCTIOH

Flying Cloud
Blackwcll

Motor
Companif

Speed Wagon

1Riverside 1128

W. 726 Third Avenue

At the big savings you are sure to

make at "Spokane's BIG Little Drug

Store" when you come here for your

Drug Supplies and Sundries

Prescription Filling

Photo Supplies and Finishing

Fountain Pens and

School Supplies

Gifts and Novelties of

All Kinds

Columbia Pharmacii
"Spokane's BIC. Little Drug Store"

MAIN AVE. and WASHINGTON

i. W. Rowles Co.
GROCERIES, MEATS, FRUITS

AND DELICATESSEN

M. 3393 605 Sprague Ave.

Your Phone Orders

will have the same

Care and Service

as Your

Personal Selections

Phone Main 3393

Order Earlv for (Jood Service
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CONGRATLLATIO^S

TOTH-G
GRADUATING

CLA//
1930

THE CLTS
THIS ANNUAL
WERE MADE BY

PARENT
ENGRAVING &
ART SERVICE

PHYSICAL
EDICATION
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Autographs
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